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In ·the Papers: Tragedy . and Cheer. 
THE reading of the daily press is a 

saddening experience in these days. 
Great headlines tell of. wars and fear 

of war. For long there have been declara
tions that the nations desire peace; yet it 
seems almost impossible for them to come 
to peaceful solutions of international pro
blems. The ltalo-Abyssinian war has not 
meant the cessation of hostilities; perchance 
that dreadful affair, and the conquest which 
successfully flouted a world's opinion, will 
continue to have a baleful influence in 
othu countries and other wars. 

The Spanish Horror. 
1£ armed conflict between nations is 

execrable, what shall we say of the hor rors 
of civil war? Spain in modern times has 
become so decadent as to make it difficult 
to realise her pomp and power of a few 
centuries ago: In recent years there has 
been a number of upheavals. The story of 
the overthrow of the monarchy and of the 
church troubles is fresh in the minds of 
ieaders. Professor H. Florey, a South 
Australian Rhodes Scholar and ·formerfy 
Professor of Pathology at Oxford Univer
sity, in an address delivered a few days ago 
at a luncheon meeting of the 11-felbourne 
University Association said that one of the 
principal causes of the civil war in Spain is 
the marked contrast in that country between 
wealth and poverty. The church in Spain 
was very rich and magnificent, he said, 
whereas the majority of the common people 
were having an intense struggle for exi,t
ence. Most of the priests were not o f a 
very high order, and there appeared to be 
many -thousands of ill-educated tlergy 
throughout the-country. \Ve are reminded 
of the connection of a corrupt priesthood 
and hierarchy with the political despotism 
and-misgovernment which led to the revolu
tion in Russia, 
· ·shocking tale; oi bloodshed and cruelty 

come from Spain. The shooting in cold 
· blood of hundreds of captured men is re
voltino-. The bringi11g over from Africa 
of- M;orish tro ops renowned for ferocity to 

• •♦ let them loose ag,ainst the fellow-country-
n1en ·of those who bring them, shows how 
dre<l,dful civil war can be. The report of 

sight-seers in France enjoying the spectacle 
of the battle just across the border-spec
tators lined up for the exhilarating ex
perience-is . nauseating. Added to the 
horror is the fear of the rest of Europe 
being drawn into the conflict. From 
France the message comes that the peace 
of Europe -has been hanging by a hair . 
We are glad that our own country is 
working hard to prevent the extension of 
the war. 

'Deeds that Quicken the Pulse. 
We have referred to the repellent and 

disheartening fea!ures of the press news. 
There is ever another , side, ;Ind that has 
been strikingly illustrated- in the reports 
which have ·fiJred much space in Victorian 
papers of last week. Two tragic happen
ings have stirred the feelirgs of the com
munity. The epic sto1y'6'f lhe lost Alpine 
skiers and the heroic conduct of the 
rescuers has received such publicity as to 
make a belated record superfluous. The 
death of Mr. Cleveland J:ole is deeply re
gretted. Admiration ha.s heen aroused by 
the magnificent response of the people of 
Glen Valley and Glen Wills, the miners and 
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others, to the appeal for help. T heir will
ing service and endurance · are beyond 
praise. As one writer 'said, they per
formed "deeds that fi re the blood and 
quicken the pulse." As is fitting, some 
tangible expression of public appreciation 
of their action is being arranged. 

As we wr ite, hope has almost been given 
up of the safety of the three lost fisher
men for whom a search has been made 
for· days. No thrilling tale of rescue is 
likely to be told in . their case, and we shall 
never· know the suffering they endured. 

Reports of "Oreat and Winsome Things." 
We are ,reminded of a wish once ex

pressed by Dr. J. H . Jowett, a prince of 
preachers :-

"I sometimes think we could do with a 
society whose one work should be to watch 
the dawn and record the signs of advancing 
day. Its glad and privileged duty would be to 
watch for signs of the kingdom, and wherever 
they were visible lo make' them known. Its 
symbol would be the morning · st'ar and its 
motto, 'Say to them that are of a fearful heart, 
Be. strong I' It would be a society of scouts 
for observing and recording sunbeams, and the 
members would engirdle the earth in quest of 
good news. Daily papers would be diligently 
searched, not for news of strife, but for the 
great ancl winsome things which tell that the 
Lord is marching on. And it is marvellous 
what we may find in one day's newspaper if we 
scour it for signs of the kingdom. And this 
must he the zealous quest of the suppliants of 
the kingdom. We must let people know that 
the kingdom is coming, and we must give them 
the proofs," 

So Dr. Jowett sought for and wrote 
about "Thing~ That Matter Most." The 
papers do contain good things. An Alpine 
tragedy elicits deeds of noble and helpful 
sacrifice and regard for the welfare of 
others. A mining disa_ster is ever accom
panied by tales of heroism. Every calamity 
is accompanied by an outbnrsf of sym
pathy and a willing response to a. call for 
succor. Even the worst of wars furnishes 
evidence of the noblest qualities in the 
hearts of men and women. Doctors, 
nurses, Red Cross and other workers, are 
willing to give their all to help. If nations 
are at war, or if some 'leaders in other 
nations seem to foment strife, xet there 
are many great men aoing their utmost for 
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p~ace, and we s)!ould both recoanise their 
e orts and seek to uphold their°hands . . 

A Newspaper Preaches. · 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

be ;escued from \he doctrines of fnlse patriot
ism, extreme nationalisni, nnd the cxaltatiou of 
the Slate. The great consideration is the way 
of life : 'I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; 
No man cometh unto the Father but by me, 

August 27 
' 1936. 

has a profound modern application. N 
comes to the highest realisation of' sel~ 0 1

11an 

by relating his rights and powers to II except 
· II Th · tosc or his fe ow-men. ere 1s no other w 

salvation for himself or for humanity." al' or 

Personal -Evangelism. 
S. Neighbour, B.A. . . 

The~e is much that is helpful and whole
~ome I~ our daily newspapers. We have 
Just,,f~llshe~ the perusal of a leading article 
on. esc_umg Mankind.'' The "Ar us" 
wr!ter disc_u~sed . the anti-Christian gand 
~a.,,an conditions m economic and national 
!1fe and_ sought to ~oint out a better way. 
f~e . article began with a recognition of the 
ex15te~ce of s~lendid things in :i world Many Christians are af~a-id of the word Many of the Jews were dissatisfied with 
w~erem there 1s much evil (though we evangelism. What does it mean? Evangef the social and religious condition of Israel. 
tlunk there is a greater proportion of good me~ns &'ood news or glad tidings. Evan- ' Andrew found Jesus and hastened to tell 
than the article implied) . The heroic en- gchsm is 'th_e. act of telling or spreading Peter about this new friend who meant so 
de~vo~ ~o succo: r-nen in distress, and the these glad tidmgs. The · evangelist is one much to him. Philip fr9m the fishing vil
na~i~n. s mterest m the rescue operations and who tells the:se glad tidings. lage of Bethsaida fouhd Jesus and hastened_ 
reJoicmg when the lost are found, were . We largeiy depend upon the preacher to to tell his friend Nathanael. Then when· 
se~, for_th. ~t _the close_ the writ~r says : spread the good news . . Let him do it-he's persecution came to the early church, dr_iv-

The renunc,ahon of spiritnal , ,aJues retards paid for it! But is this the rie-ht attitude? ing· its members out of Je@salem and 
and reduces the capacity of men and women to •. D d h' v • h h h J d d 
flt_ t_hemselves for conditions which will demand O we a opt t 1s attitude reaarding a scattering t em t roug out u ea an_ 
spmtual balance and resource. All we like healthy holiday resort or a go;d doctor? Samaria, they went· everywhere preaching 
sheep ha,·c gone nstray. Our best efforts must No! Decidedly not! \1/e tell all our friends the word. 
now be turned toward the realities of the un- about the splendid fresh air, the song of They had found one who could · help 
seen rather than to the material shape of things the birds, the perfume of the flowers the . them to live well in spite of the corntption 
to come. The responsibility and strain of being beautiful scenery, and the bracina cli~ate. i_n the moral, social and political life. of . 
human, as T. S. Eliot puts it, have been dis- "' 
regarded in our education and occupations. The We acclaim our favorite doctor's skill to their time. This was something_,,_their 
masses hnvc never been expected or trained to all . our friends ,who have il!ness or pain. friends needed to. know,_ and they ap- · 

· know how to -use the greater part of their iives. This should be our attitude regarding the proached them qmte easily and naturally 
Humanity is becoming frankly pagan and must gospel of Christ. · and told them eagerly what Jesus could do 

for them. , _ 

Pray~r Comer. 
Conducted by G, J._ Andr~_ws, 

''PRAY YE THEREFORE.'' · .. 
, No need ·for labored explanations, no 
use for subterfuge or sham when we come 
before the Lord of all the earth. Formal 
utterances are futile and fears that he 
will not understand are unbecoming when 
'we approach the God and Father of our 
souls. 

He knoweth our frame, 
He remembereth that we are dust . . 

He knoweth our down-sitting 
And uprising. 

He knoweth our thoughts also 
And what Is good for man. 

Wherefore let us learn the double lesson 
of ,confidence and sincerity when our Lord 
Christ counsels us and says: "When ye 
pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen 
do : for they think that they shall be heard 
for their much speaking. _ Be not ye there
fore like unto them: for your Father know
eth what things ye have need of, before ye 
ask him" (Matt. 6, 7, 8). 

. . .. 0 

IGNORANT ASKING. 
One of .lEsop's °fables tells how a herds

·man who had lost a calf out of his grou~ds 
·sent to seek it everywhere, but not findm~ 
it betook himself to ·prayer. "Great Jup1-
t~r" said he " if thou wilt show me the 
thi~f that h~s stolen my calf I will sac
rifice a kid to thee.'1 The prayer . was 
scarce!J uttered when the thief stood before 
'I-iim.:.._1t .was a lion. The poor herdsm~n 
'was terrified, an~ his discovery drove him 

again to prayer. -,"I have not forgotten my 
vow, 0 Jupiter," he said, "but now that 
thou hast shown.me the thief, l will make 
the kid a bull if ,thou will take him away 
again." The fulfilment of our wishes might 
often prove our ruin. Our ignorance often 
betrays us into _. errqrs in asking which 
would be fatal if our prayers were granted. 
It is in kindness to LIS that they are refused. 
-G. Howard James. ' 
. 0 ,. 

FATHER, THOlJ KNOWEST. 
Father, thou knowest how strangely in 

· us faith and doubt are mingled, how we 
have to do 'battle for our. highest things, 
and how sometimes our hold is v,ery frail 
and insecure. But thou dost understand, 
We believe; help thou our unbelief. Some
times the darkest doubts assail us, but we 
thank thee sci" much in life conspires to 
make our doubt impossible. . . . Some
times · our hearts are sad with sorrow, and 
we want no more o'f life; and then from 
some blossoming bough a bird sings a song 
of sweetness, and we know there is noth
ing in our life so sad that it cannot" be made 
into music_ · And now we hear from far
off days a rumor that Jesus, the pure and 
tender-hearted, has risen from the tomb 
where he was buried, and showed himself 
alive. And as we wait together her_e we 
know that it is true. For our hearts are 
burning with his presence and our faith 
breaks forth to flame.-W. E. Or~hatd. 

Of necessity we must make Christ our 
friend, and must be in personal touch with 
him through the medium of Bible reading 
and prayer; ·and must adopt his code of 
Ii fe if we are to speak . with . conviction. 
Having done these things, we can become 
spreaders of the glad tidings. 

The early Christians <lid not confine their 
evangelism to their immediate circle of 
friends. · Quite casually you meet a per
son io the train who is a total stranger to 
you. In the course of conversation yoµ 
learn that he is suffering from a malady 
from which you yourself have been cured. 
What do yqu do? You tell him of your 
recovery under such and such a doctor or 
the prescription which you took. The dis
ciples were continually meeting men and 
women who often were a prey to the same 
difficulties and experiencing the same dis
appointments which they had experienced 
before meeting Jesus. · 

Jesus had helped them-they knew he 
could help others too, so they told the story 
of him. Let us all be anxious to tell what 
Jesus has done for us and can do for 
others. . 

Jesus can fulfil the status of a trusted 
friend to whom we can divulge our plans, . 
and to whom we can confess our failures 

. and our sins, and yet we know that he . 
loves us sufficiently to encourage us . to 
O'l'ercome sin and live uprightly. When 
the world, mocks our good resolutions we 
can turn to Jesus, knowing that the Lord 
of glory approves. • " . ,. . 

We can afford to incur the world's dis- •. 
' approval if, and only if, we ,can be. sure 
of his approval. · · 
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Heavenly Hands. 
A. Q. Saunders, B.A. 

Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? 
And who shall stand in his holy place? He 
that hath clean hands and a pure heart. . . . 
-Psalm 24: 3f. 

0 
. Altho~gh " Hands" may be an unpromis
mg sub!ect, it may yield us help. Cran
mer, bemg burned to death for his loyalty 
to a free and open Bible, lifted his hand 
to the . upstretching flame, saying (no 
doubt with the memory of earlier cowardice 
and failure burning into his mind) : "That 
unworthy hand! That unworthy hand! " 
His hand was the servant of his h·eart . We 
know that. Still, what he said was not 
untrue. A man is a unity, all his being 
one. No member of his body answers to 
itself. Each member is part of the 
whole. All the man rhust carry the 
odium, or share the honor, as the case 
may be, of every part of his being. 

Scripture beautifully recognises this, 
applying the fact to the body of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. "For the body is one, and 
hath many members, and all the members 
of the body, being many, are one body; so 
also is Christ. Now ye are the 
body of Christ, and severally members 
thereof" ( r Cor. 12: r 2, 27. But see also 
the context). 

By a familiar figure, a part may stand 
for the whole. A soldier leads so many 
thousand foot, commands so many· thou
sand rifles. A ship sails .with so many souls 
aboard: \I've refer to so many head of 
cattle. An employer speaks of the hands 
in his factory. In much the same way, 
when our Scripture speaks of " hands" it 
does so as the sign of something more. 
"Who shall ascend · into the hill of the 
Lord? . . . He that hath clean hands 
and a pure heart." No one would _dream of 
isolating the hands or of_ separatmg -~hem 
from the man's whole bemg. There_ 1s no 
room for that gross inconsistenc~,uncovered 
by our Saviour when. hi! says: ~oe ,unto 
you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites. for 
ye cleanse the outside of the cup and of 
the platter, but within they a:e full f_rom 
extortion and excess. Thou blmd Pharisee, 
cleanse first the inside of the cup and of 
the platter, that the outside thereof may 
become clean also" (Matt .. 23: 25f). The 
inside is joine'd to the outside to complete 
the cup ; hand cannot be parted fro~ 
1 rt \Ve must clean the whole cup. \,\ e 

· ,ea · "f the whole life of a man . must pun Y . 
It is not hard to indicate the _larger ~,g-

. f the hand. There 1s the httle mficance o f 11· ti ' II who o-rew ashained o is mo ,er s 
fe f ow ed ha"nds. Until someone_ told hu:n 
de or~ hands had lrescued hun 111 his 
that t ose th · in the fire . He asked 
infancy from, deta ·t and leamino- the truth, 
I · s mother a JOU 1 , " 1 · · 11 d h . . t arful kisses upon t 1ose p1t1-showere 1s e 

ful fingers , and loved them evermore for 
what they now meant to him. 

Another story tells how a gentleman in 
a jewellery store pointed to a lack-lustre 
stone, saying, "That has no beauty at all." 
The shopman placed it in the hollow of 
his hand, in a short time opening it . The 
stone gleamed and glowed with rainbow 
glory. '"What have you done to it?" asked 
the visitor. The other replied: "This is 
an opal, well called the sympathetic jewel. 
It only needs to be gripped with the human 
hand to bring out its wonderful beauty." 
Does any Christian need help to make this 
into a parable ? 

What the Jews thought of the hand may 
be seen by the space given to the word and 
its many uses in a Hebrew lexicon. The 
range of those uses is mighty with mean-

. ing. The word " hand" is at the root of 
the Hebrew word for confession. Really it 
is the heart, more than the root, of the 
word. The word for hand is "yath," that 
_for confession is "yathah." Look at them 
and see the similarity in structure. The 
similarity lies deeper than the form. The 
idea is, apparently, that as _the hand lets 
go and casts forth that which is in it, it 
denotes what is done in the act of con
fession. The one who makes confession 
lets go of his guilt, releases it from · t)1e · 
grip of secrecy, throws it away from· him 
into the knowledge of hi~ fellows . . The 
hand thus signifies far -more than itself. 
The Psalmist was a man with this back
ground of Jewish though·t. _ When he talks 
about having clean hands he -means noth
ing less than a life tha( is pure and sweet. 
It is but another aspect of the case t,hat 
prompts a Jew to speak of lifting up holy 
hands in prayer. The lifted hand and 
the upward look-this was the attitude in 
which he drew nigh to his- God. 

Speaking of confession we remember a 
passage in Karl Barth:-

"God does not ask about the right of our 
life he asks nbout the wrong of our life, 
ror' he docs not want to help _us into the 
saddle, hut he wants to -forgive us so that he 
alone mii::;ht be right. \Vhcrc is our unright
eousness, our sin, our weakness, and where 
arc t.hose sinful, wrong and weak hands ex
tended to God that he might take and make 
th em into clean hands? This is the main 
thing, the only thing. : As long ns we have so 
mnny right deeds ond habits to impose upon 
-others, just so long are there no 'clean hands,' 
and just so long will no active striving help 
us even if it is the noblest. We arc still im
prisoned, and God cannot do for us what he 
wants to do.'' 

ln other words, God, and only Goel , can 
clean a man's hands-in the sense the 
Psalmist means. A man must place his 
hands in God's hands. And God:s hands 
are reaching out for ours. And his hands 
look like a cross ! 

5.l I 

Weatherhead tells how a cowboy once 
heard the story that we sing of as the 
"old, old story." He listened carefully. 
Then he said, " What wonderful hands he 
must have had!" A listener asked, "Why 
do you say that?'' He replied, "Well , a 
man who can sit on a colt on which .no man 
has ever sat before, and master it, and 
soothe it, when people are shrieking 
Hosanna in its ears and waving palms be
fore it and throwing clothes in front of 
it ; that man must have wonderful hands." 
And this is \Veatherhead's application of 
his story : "Shall we not let him master our 
mulish, obstinate, undisciplined lives? We 
have tried to control them ourselves. Most 
of us have failed so often that we know ,ve 
shall never succeed. But Jesus has won
derful hands. Those who have asked him 
to take control of their lives know that 
those haqds are strong and tender to 
guide. And they look upon those hands 
with a great, growing wonder. · For the 
nail-print of God's utmost is upon them." 
Ther-efore the Lord·s hand is not shortened, 
that it cannot save. When a man puts his 
hands in those nail-pierced hands, he will 
realise the grip of almighty God upon him, 
holding him safe, keeping him clean. 

And there is one more thought -worth 
mentioning about God's hands. Dr. Bore
ham, in the "Nest of Spears," quotes 
George McDonald as telling of an aged 
woman who could .not be argued out of 
her conviction that her sailor sons were 
in God's care, and therefore perfectly safe. 
"But supposing that for all you say about 
their safety, .some of your sons ~vere 
drowned at sea?"' she was asked. With a 
sigh she anS\Yered, "Well, sir, I trust that 
they are none the less safe for that. If 
would be a strange thing for an old woman 
like me to suppose that safety lay in not 
being drowned. What is the bottom <:i f the 
sea, sir? The bottom of the sea 1s the 
hollow of his hand." 

It is one and the same lesson. Our 
whole trust must be in God. He, and only 
he, will keep hands and heart ; he alone 
holds us completely and eternally safe. 
Those nail-pierced hands that look like a 
cross, they tell it all . 

"Not the labor of my hands 
Can fulfil thy law's demands; 

Could my zeal no respite know, 
Could my tears for ever flow, 

All for sin could not atone: 
Thou must save, nnd thou alone. 

"Nothing in my hancl I bring; 
Simply to thy cross I cling t ' 

Naked, come to thee for dress; 
Helpless, look to thee for grnce: 

Foul I to ·the fountain fly; 
\\'~sh me, Saviour, or ·I die." 

"The only n11ss10nary motive for the 
world that will carry men through is the 
motive that comes out of your O\\'n heart's 
experience. Christ makes me for ever rest
less until I have reached all those I can 
reach who are lost." 
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Religious Byways. 
Botanist M issloner. 

2. Beauty of Silence in Quakers' Meeting. 

The Quaker meeting In Brisbane Is almos~ as 
old as Brisbane Itself. James Backhouse, prim
arily a bcita.nlst, but a many-sided, man o! 
science and a member of the Friends meet!ng 
at York, felt a strong call to visit the Australian 
colonies. He landed at Hobart on February 8, 
1832 carrying credentials from the Society of 
Frle~ds In England, and letters of lntroduct(on 
to high colonial officials. He was accompanied 
by George Washington Walker. 

;a. K. Gerrand. 

I know nothing better with which to com
pare a Quaker meetmg than a deep, still pool 
In a mountain creek, where the hurrying water 
comes, and lingers, reflecting the sun in the 
tree-tops, and the stars at night, before it 
passes on. 

It is scarcely credible that In the rush and 
din of over-crowded, supercharged modern life 
there are still such quiet places where the 
spirit may seek· refreshment. It must be that 
the Friends' welcome is little known, or their 
meeting house would be filled With visitors. 

The Brisbane meeting house is as beautiful 
a little place as there is In all the city. It Is 
wedged In among produce stores and ware
houses. Tall jacarandas lean over the simple 
chapel. Above the doorway is written In plain 
letters : 

"FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSE.'' 
I went there one Sunday morning. In the 

· porch was hung a box for the Friends to leave 
their voluntary gifts to their church and for 
charity. No collection was taken. Beside the 
entrance to the meeting place itself was this 
little notice:-

A FRIENDS' MEETING 
Is ·a gathering of few or many to wait In 

silence upon God. 
Sometimes a friend-or more than one

may feel called upon to speak. To-day, 
should this not be so, may the silence not 
seem meaningless or empty to any stranger 
present. 

What Jesus Christ taught his disciples is 
still true for us: "Where two or three are 
gathered together In my name there am I In 
the midst of them." 
It was a bare little room, with seats for per

haps 50 worshippers. · There was no pulpit,. for 
there was no preacher. A Bible lay on a table 
near the front of the room, and beside It was 
a plain vase with one gorgeous dahlia, the only 
"decoration" the room contained. 

The Friends came as eagerly to their silence 
as birds come. to a drinking and splashing pool 
set for them in a. city garden. They talked to
gether in the doorway as they came in, and 
seeing me, a stranger, welcomed me as kindly 
and graciously as bush folk welcome a guest. 

The town hall clock was strlklng eleven as 
they took their seats-ell the six of them who 
were there that morning. They sat well apart 
-meeting together and thinking together, yet 
each alone In thought and silent worship. 

I 

Sparrows as Choristers. 
For a quarter of an hour there was no sound 

or movement In the meeting how;e, The chirp
ing of sparrows In the trees outside seemed 
loud. No one had said a word, yet all the 
meeting se11med to proclaim aloud as the morn
Ing text: "Finally, l>rethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, what
soever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; il there be any virtue, 
and If there be any praise, think on these 
things," 

Sitting In silence among these silent people 
It seemed Impossible to think of other things 
than these. . 

The old clerk of the meeting arose, and read 
from the Friends' "Advices- and Queries," ac
cording to-custom, a selection and a. query for 
the week. He gave me a copy of the booklet 
a.fterwards. It will have a. place on my book-

shelves beside a'Kempis' "Imitation." I hope 
to read It often, for Its literary beauty and Its 
spiritual stimulus. 

The passage he read was this: 
"Watch with Christian tenderness over the 

opening minds of your children. Help them to 
understand the teachings of Jesus. Seek to 
awaken In them the love of Christ, and through 
example and training In self-control to bring 
them to obedience to the law of God In their 
own hearts, that they may ·be Joyful and will
Ing In his service. 

"Carefully maintain In your own conduct and 
encourage In your families truthfulness and 
sincerity. In your style of living, In your dress, 
and In t-he furniture of your houses, choose 
what Is simple and beautiful. Encourage the 
reading of good books, so that the taste thus 
formed may Instinctively reject the trivial and 
the base. 

"Be mindful for yourselves and for your chil
dren of the beauty and the power of friendship. 
Choose such recreations as are pure and 
healthy. Let them be In harmony with your 
service to God and man, and In that service 
be ready at any time to lay them aside. Be 
on your guard lest the love of pleasure take 
hold upon you. Endeavor to make your home
an abiding place of Joy and peace, where the 
presence of God Is known_." 

Invisible - Sacraments:-
For a few minutes nothing more was said. 

Then a ,Friend told of things he had . been 
. thinking in the past week, and In the meeting, 

about unrest - among nations and In men's 
minds, and the will of God for the relations 
of men, and the peace of God for men's souls. 
He spoke quietly, In conyersatlon rather than 
exhortation. 

Another man, after silence, read an "epistle" 
received from an American Friends' meeting....:. 
simple, brief Christian greetings, and a message 
of spiritual encouragement. 

The rest of the meeting, ·half ,iln hour or 
more, was only quietness. · Sometimes there Is 
prayer, but no one prayed ·aloud that morning. 
The service Is never pre-arranged. Silence Is 
the basis of the · Quakers' worship--"silence not 
merely of words, but that stilling of the whole 
being before the ln1\nlte majesty of the divine, 
which sets man In his true place, and tunes his 
pulses to spiritual keys.'' . 

The Friends have no visible sacraments; but~ 
the God-filled silence of that Sunday morning 
meeting was clearly communion. It made me 
understand why · these people say they believe 
so Intensely In baptism- and communion that 
they ha.ve no need for their outward ceremonial. 

I do not think they heard the sparrows 
chirping outside the open windows or cars that 
passed In the street. Certainly they did not 
hear, as I beard clearly, the striking of noon 
by the city clock. They were surprised some 
time later when the clerk took out his watch, 
saying: "It must be twelve, although I have· 
not heard the hour strike yet." · 

In three years they visited systematically 
every gaol convict settlement , and cham gang 
In Tasmattla, and the then remal1;1ing remnant 
of the Tasmanian aborigines on Flinders Island. 
Then they went to New South Wales, where 
they carried on similar work. They travelled 
mostly on foot, with a Bible In one hand and a 
pocket compass In the other. 

At no time has the Friends' meeting In Bris
bane been very big. In the whole of Australia 
there are no more than 1000 Quakers In full 
membership. In Queensland they meet at 
Rockhampton and Toowoomba as_ well as In 
Brisbane. 

Re/1glon In Practice. 
• The Quakers have exerted an Influence In_ 
Australian life out of all proportion to their 
numbers. It has been so In every country In 
which they have worked.. Their absolute sin
cerity and singleness of purpose achieve re
sults which · would be difficult to obtain In 
larger , less strictly disciplined communities. The 
movement for the abolition of slavery was linked 
with the Quakers In Its beginnings, and Quaker . 
zeal fed Its :fires In England and In America. 

Quakers saw a good deal of prisons In their 
stormy early history. (In the _ reign of 
Charles II. 13,000 of them were . Imprisoned, 
and 200 were transported as slaves to the West 
Indies.) They have contributed largely to 
prison reform for nearly tbree centuries. The 
report of Backhouse on Ule,. Australian penal 
settlements brought about considerable improve
ment In the convicts' conditions. 

Opposing war, and refusing to take part In 
It, they have followed closely In the track of 
wars, on missions of mercy. They have taken 
a prominent part. In Red Cross and ambulance 
work, and have organised among themselves 
and from outside tremendous measures of relief 
for civilian sufferers. The Friends are re
nowned for their liberality and maintain great 
charities. They opened the first asylum In 
England, almost the first In the world, for the 
humane treatment of the Insane. 

_The Society of Friends has always promoted 
education, enjoining Its members to "Be zealous 
that education may be continued throughout I life, and that Its· privileges may be shared by 
all." It has produced not only some of the . 
world's greatest humanitarians and phllan- · · - •• 
throplsts, but also some of Its greatest scientists. 
Many physicists, botanists, biologists and medi-
cal men of world renown have been Friends. 
In Industrial reform they have led the world. 
The Rowntrees and Cadburys were Quakers. 

Always, and everywhere, In these days the 
Quakers command profound respect: In the 
quality of the silence at the Brisbane meeting I 
believe I found the secret of their power and 
the meaning of their basic- doctrine of the 
Inward Light-the spark of the divine in man 
which enables communion to exist between God · 
and man without any outward a.Id -or inter
vention, 

Reminded that the usual time for ending 
their worship was over, the Friends still lin
gered In quiet meditation, leaving reluctantly . 
one by one, but meeting again afterwards for Man must uk, and God will answer_. yet we the business of charity, and to talk together may not understand, 
over lunch at the meeting house after Knowing but our own poor language, all the their monthly meeting for business, In that \· writing of his hand; 
meeting, according to Quaker custom, there was In our meagre speech we ask him, and he no chairman. There were no motions, and no · answers in his own: . 
voting. The, clerk noted In his minutes the Va.st beyond our thought the blessing tbt we "feeling of the meeting," .. blindly judge 1a none. -Lucy Larcom. 

- . . 
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People. 
GRENFELL OF LABRADOR. 

After over fo_rty years of work for the people o_f Labrador, Sir Wilfrid Qrenfell is at last retiring from the active direction of the medical, educational and other social services which he founded in that bleak and inhospitable land. He has h~art trouble, and ls living quietly at his home m North Carolina.-"C.E. Newspaper." 
ClilNESE CHRISTIANS. 

As a further illustration of the growing up !~ China of a new church, which has a passionate love for the Bible, Dr. Temple reports that one of the most respected and wealthy of the Chinese Christians has had a special edition of the Chinese New Testament printed, 12,000 copies, on the cover of which, in beautiful gold block-letters, are Chinese . characters of which the interpretation is: "This ls the greatest Book in the world." This Book has been sent to every official and also to every officer of standing in the Chinese Army, and to many _of that gentleman's f,:!ends. 
WHERE A CARAVAN RESTED. 

-Several things combined to make memorable recent open-air services held at an old chalkpit by a narrow unfrequented lane known· as Icknleld-way, at Norton, near Letchworth, England. Seventy years ago, on that spot, the -waggon rested in which. Gipsy Smith's mother died of small-pox. She was buried at midnight in the parish churchyard nearby, and the distracted father of five children, who was the only mourner, was angrily threatened by the owner of an adjoining field, who ordered him to clear out. - Three of the children, one now aged· 83, another 80, and the third (Gipsy Smith) , 76, recently took part in the services on the actual spot. Gipsy Smith's eldest sister had travelled from Lancashire to be present. His brother Ezekiel spoke with him on the plat-

_,_. 
form for the first time, and made a fe~. evangelical appeal. Near by there . was an campment of gipsies very similar to th, . seventy years ago. H. Mudie Draper app 

and we are sure that all our teachers are gra~: ful to the department for arranging this ~t portunity for a practical appreciation of wh f other teachers are doing, f~r the exchfange t~e f 1 fdeas and suggestions, and or for the extinction of the debt of £600 ren: 86 ; Ing on the Norton Mission Memorial Halleame wards which the Gipsy himself has raisedyllis less than £3,000. This ls a memorial to parents. orth 
•rson "HOW TO INCREASE CHURCH Mln-ATI'ENDANCE." . 90!. In his recent volume on "How to Inci':iill) , Church Attendance," Roger W. Babson dee!, 95; that the pastor Is not primarily responsibJ.,siary poor congregations at the services of church. A preacher of unusual gifts ma:5tone course, attract crowds. But good attendr.klns is dependent upon so many activities that:r~on pastor should not be blamed if It Is poor. ,kms Babsap maintains that "a dozen laymen c< blning could fill any church and keep it tr 87!: minister or no minister." His conclusloru , 87, based on known facts . Here is a challeng, 85 ; the laymen of every Baptist church. He', 84~. the opinion of an expert that it can be ac,:ewart plished.-"Australian Baptist." l , 87; 

4. Lal RELIGION AND MORALS. Mr. Angus Watson recounted an experinga) • to the Congregational Union that desen be remembered. He had spent eight hour, an agenda in the Newcastle Children 's O,) ~ 96; where one hour would have snfiic~d five _9:, ; 3. ago. The probation officer supplied the Tc, 

h~p u fellowship in meeting those amongst ?ur ~~i!ible schools who are sharing In a smula[i work to our own. We trust that plans Wl b made to some day hold another of these t:achers' conferences.-A "Sampler." 
\ 

A WEEK-END OF HAPPY FELLOWSHIP: on· Saturday, August 15, the Borom~ Phi Betas and Kappas set out from ~ororua for Wonthaggl. Nineteen travelled m .M:;· B. Chandler's truck and five In Mr. Maguire s car. After four hours' travelling they arrived at the Wonthaggi Baptist church, where they were welcomed by the Kappas and Phi Betas-elect of that town. Old friendships were renewed and new friendships were made. The greetings over, the visitors were taken to the various homes which provided hospitality for them for the week-end. Everything possible was done to make the Borqnia folk feel at _home. During the evening the Bororua Phi Betas assisted in the forma~ion of a Phi Beta club m wonthaggi by initiating ten o_f . the W~nthaggl girls The Kappas, too, Jomed with the wou°thaggi club in the initiating of a new member. Later in the evening the clubs met together around the supper table, and Mr. Batter ham, representing the State council, extended a greeting to the newly _formed club. 
He had hardly ever, he said. b~:m callee! ;) . 92 ; to deal with a child whose parent.s had bet~8; 3. actual contact with a church or chapel. Nt all the children dealt with were p,1gans. w► , 92 • he asked a father and mother what chur~h tl. attended the reply frequently was that ti. 

Both morning and evening services on Sunday were arranged and conducted b:I'. the Phi Betas and the Kappas. At the morrung meeting there were sixty-six present, an~ at the evening service one hundred and six. The Boronia club assisted in the eve~ng, Bro. Batterham leading the song service, Slste~ Treharne giving a talk on the aims of the Phi Beta Pi movement, and Bro. Keith Chandler 

went "to the plctures."-"Guardian." 

Three Loved Preachers. 
,lace leading in prayer. As the Boronia clubs mov_ed ·:in- off on their homeward journey they jomed with ,me the Wonthaggi clubs in singing the hymn, "God ·be with vou till we meet again." It was "· fl.' 01,., c.-"' 'max ts> what had been a Wef\,cn ordered to hosp,.,.. ""'"=-~• .-~ i.:1• .. ,. talk, a reading and a word of prayer, the widow gave me £4 to forward to the home mission committee. A tenth of her money belonged to the Lord. Thus she would pay her vows unto the Lord. I tried to persuade her to let it stand over. "Keep the money," I said, "you have shown the Lord you are willing. You need it so much." "No, It is the Lord's money," she said; "I saved 

Our American papers report the death of three of our leading preachers-W. D. Cunningham of Tokyo, Japan, who passed away at Rochester, Mlnnesot&, U.S.A., on June 24; B. A. Abbott, well known as preacher, author and editor, who died after a long illness on June 24; and James Small, evangelist, who was called home on July 12. 

B: A . Abbott. 
B. A. Abbott was loved as few of our preachers and writers are. Both the "Christian Evangelist" and the "Christian Standard" have eulogistic articles concerning him. For years he was editor of "The Christian Evangelist." His books have helped many. Dean F. D. Kershner writes of him in the following high terms : "B. A. Abbott was a prince in Israel. His passing leaves our whole brotherhood poorer and with a sense of a profound and Incalculable Joss. Those who knew him best w~l find it difficult t o adjust themselves to a circle from which he has entirely disappeared. "He was the most companionable of men, and was capable of true friendship because he possessed a personality sufficiently rich and deep to enable the fairest of earthly flowers to grow. He was irenic in temper and tolerant in. his attitude, while at the same time possessmg the strongest convictions of his own. He knew that one may have as much loyalty to the spirit _of tolerance, fraternity, and good will, 

as to anything else, and that therefore those who justify partisanship and bitterness on the ground of the superior quality of their convictions have made a mistaken analysis of the situation. They have chosen the wrong kind of object as the basis of their loyalty and are not a whit more deserving on that account. "B. A. Abbott knew better than this, and his example has been an inspiration to our entire brotherhood. He was a great editor, a great preacher, a teacher of extraordinary ability and power, but above all else, he was a great Christian. So Jong as the gospel of Jesus Christ can produce personalities like his, it will possess an apologetic as potent as It Is unanswerable." 

James Small. 
The "Christian Standard" speaks of James Small as "one of the most lovable souls In the church on earth and one of her most zealous and effective evangelists." "Radiant" Is the word used to describe him. Born In Ireland, of godly Presbyterians, he was won to the simple church of Christ while listening to W. T. Moore in Liverpool, Eng., in 1881. After preaching at Southport, Eng., he came to Columbus, Ind., in 1887, and ministered at various points in America besides evangelising widely. "Typical of our evangelists at their best, an indoctrinating preacher, an impassioned lover of souls, a Jover of Christ and the church" 

a tenth of all I earned." · I knelt down once more in that humble room. I felt !IS If Christ was there in reality. Never had the story of the New Testament widow been so real. Her sister was before me. This widow had also given her all for the Lord's work. It was the greatest sermon and· the most wonderful lesson on church finance I had ever come · in contact with. Humbly I offered· thanks, and asked the blessing, and went on my way. "No wonder," I thought to myself, "that so many go to her home for spiritual help ." . As I l'Ode my bike towards ·.home, I thought of her humble home-- and her offering. I also thought of other homes where there are no widows, no scraping and saving, where ends meet and lap over. If this widow gives out of her poverty, what ought these to give? Somehow or other as I rode on it seemed to me that I was carrying a great treasure. I had carried lots more than £4, but this was a di!Ierent kind of money. Don't you think so? "Go thou and do likewise." -
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I know nothing better with which to com
pare a Quaker meeting than a deep, stlll pool 
in a mountain creek, where the hurrying water 
comes, and lingers, reflecting the sun in the 
tree-tops, and the stars at night, before it 
passes on. 

,It ls scarcely credible that in the rush and 
din of over-crowded, supercharged modern life 
there are stlll . such quiet places where the 
spirit may seek refreshment. It must be that 
the Friends' welcome is little known, or their 
meeting house would be fllled with visitors. 

The Brisbane meeting house is as beautiful 
a little place as there ls in all the city. It ls 
wedged in among produce stores and ware
houses. Tall jacarandas Jean over the simple 
chapel. Above the doorway is written in plain 
letters: 

"FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSE.'' 
I went there one Sunday morning. In the 

· porch was hung a box for the Friends to leave 
their voluntary gifts to their church and for 
charity. No collection was taken. Beside the 
entrance to the meeting place itself was this 
little notlce:-

A FRIENDS' MEETING 
Is ·a gathering of few or many to wait in 

silence upon God. 
Sometimes a friend--0r more than one

may feel called upon to speak. To-day, 
should this not be so, may the silence not 
seem meaningless or empty to any stranger 
present. 

What Jesus Christ taught his disciples ls 
stlll true for us: "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name there am I in 
the midst of them." 
lt was a bare little room, with seats for per

haps 50 worshippers. There was no pulpit,. for 
there was no preacher. A Bible Jay on a table 
near the front of the room, and beside it was 
a plain vase with one gorgeous dahlia, the only 
"decoration" the room contained. 
... · , 0 .._Friends came as eagerly to their ,..,..,. ·' 

' .--. ... to.Jl drinklne. ~..,, -~1 -

DR. FOULKES'. TWELVE RULES FOR A 
HAPPY HOME. 

1. Begin right! Whether courtship be Jong 
or short, Jet the ·event of marriage itself be 
free from haste and Jet It be solemnised by 
priest, rabbi or minister. 

· 2. Start your married life without the handi
cap of other relatives being with you. 

3. Begin to build a home of your own. 
4. Make a family budget and live up to It. 
5. Build into your home all the fine senti

ments of anniversary days and make the most 
of such celebrations. 

6. Learn by heart · and by daily practice the 
great rule of understanding, viz., "put yourself 
in the other person's place."_ 

7. Get a family Bible, if you are a Christian, 
and have. a regular time to read it In the 
family circle, a.nd learn to pray together. 

8. Unite with and regularly attend the church 
of your choice and support its work. 
. 9. Make congenial friencls mostly of your own 
age and standing, but with some who are older. 

10. Provide for reasonable social and recrea
tional life, both for husband and wife, so far as 
possible among the same circle of friends. 

11. If, and when hlldren come receive them 
and care for them as God's greatest gift. 

12. Trust each other resolutely, joyfully, 
patiently and everlastingly. 

~ JE BmLE AND RELIGIOUS LIFE. 
she~ Godet, the great commentator, advising a 
to t\d, wrote: "Keep your practical reading of 
sp~Bible always separate." He thought that 

·.1·,;orking at the Bible for theological exam!
";' ms the student may neglect his own spirit

op, profit. "Never drift away (as I did for 
uni J into fancying that your exegetical read-

. awr can suffice for your soul. You may swallow 
exa ·eat deal of that bread of life which feeds 
thersoul." _ 
own,rd Morley has said that the most impressive 
Ing_ pure piece of religion that he ever wit-

•~;ed was John Bright reading a chapter of 
enc} Bible to his maid-servants shortly after his 
sinc;·s death, in his beautiful and feeling voice, 
an~ ,wed by the Quaker silence. 
wh 
rea' 

A POIGNANT MEMORY. for 
th1 '': ;:. Norwood tells a story of his chl!dhood's 
drei' "I had .a little brother named Arthur, 
Ch.! , died when he was five and I was seven. 
he~ _ay lll for some time, and sometimes we 
serv.' ones were allowed into his room t.o amuse 
be 1. I had been given a new Noah's ark, and 
on ~ her we played with it. Then, having grown 
holci of play, I gathered it under m:, arm and 

d to leave the room. He asked me to 

~es1;~!rs~t;:~f~ !~; ~;:te~he; ~~ 
Inv~ but I walked. away. A few hours after 

_.led. That night I crept downstairs with 
F~Noah's ark under my arm, to the silent 

Theu, and left it at the door. It had no charm 
. thin,t.~e afterwar4s. ' I wished they would put it 
~~l _e casket where he lay, and Jet him take it 
u~ him to the land beyond the sky. There 
of~• !lBny," he adds, "who, like me. carry little 
H~, ~tful thoughts of the old sweet home 
~ : :1gh the years." To the young people he 
-!- : "See that pure fun and kindly" deeds 

r_e- !l every room for a background. Be most; 
s.:·. der of the window' near which mother sits, 

_ o~ the gate where you run to meet father; for 
when you are o!d"'"you will often see them 
again." · 

THE GENTLE HINT. 
A little girl calling at a neighbor's house sat 

near a tray containing some orange peelings. 
Unable to contain herself longer, she said: "I 
smell oranges." · • · . 

"Yes," returned ' her ' hostess, · "it's those 
peelings." 

"No, 1J1a'am," said the little girl Solemnly, "I 
smell whole oranges,'.~ ._ 

WITH EXPRESSION. 
A patient teacher . was trying to show the 

small boy how to read with expression. 
"Where-are-you-going" read Johnny, In 

a Jaboriou, monotone, with no expression or 
accent whatever. 

"Try that again," &aid the teacher. "Read 
a.s if you were talking. Don't you see that 
mark at the end?" . 

Johnny studied the interrogation point long 
and earnestly, when suddenly an idea seemed 
to dawn upon him. Then he read triumphantly: 

"Where are you going little button-hook?" 

Uncle.-"Do you like riding on my knee very 
much?" 

Nlece.-"Oh, no; I've 'ridden . on a real 
donkey!" 

August 27, 1936. 

The Family Altar. 
J .C.F.P, 

TOPIC.-LOVING GOD AND OUR 
FELLOWMEN. 

Monday, September 7. 
Shewing mercy unto thousands of them that 

Jove me, and keep my commandments.-Exod. 
20: 6. 

"Thou shalt not" prefaces eight of the com
mandments, the remaining two being positive 
injunctions C9ncerning men's obligations to
ward God and their fellowmen. "On these two 
commandments," said Jesus, "hang the law and 
the prophets." If we Jove God, we will also 
love our fellowmen. 

Reading-Exodus 20: 1-17. 
_ Tuesday, September 8. 

If ye love them which Jove you, 'What re
ward have ye? Do not even the publicans the 
5ame?-Matt. 5: 46. - ~ 

A Christian should be better than the best 
worldling. If he loves only the lovely, and 
does good only to those who do good, _to him, 
what ls there in his nature to distingwsh him 
from publicans and sinners? 

Reading-Matthew 5: 38-48. 
Wednesday, September 9.· 

Whom having not seen, ye love.-1 Pet. 1-8. 
Many saw, but rejected him. To the strang

ers scattered through many countries other 
than Palestine, elect of God, a glimpse of 
Jesus had been impossible, as it ls to all of 
us to-day. Yet they believed, trusted, and 

.loved him as do multitudes now, realising -that 
the greatest need is to walk by faith and not 
by sight; to Jove, and thus see him who is In-
visible. ·• 

Reading-I Peter 1: 9. 
Thursday, September 10 . 

This ls my commandment, That ye love one 
another, as I have loved you.-John 15 : 12. 

Not only rr;mst we love one another, but strive 
to love even as <Jesus loved us. Never shall 
.we reach the highest standard of Jove exem
plified in Jesus, but we should be prepared to 
make sacrifices for our fellowmen, even laying 
down our lives for them if need be. 

Reading-John 15: 9-17. 
, Friday, September 11. 

But as touching brotherly love ye need not 
that I write unto you; for ye yourselves are 
taught of God to love one another.-1 Thess. 
4: L -

· · The early Christians were well · instructed 
_ in this primary principle of brotherly •affectJon . . 
Even so are we, for . our great Instructor, by 
his own unparalleled teaching recorded in the 
gospels, and repeated so frequently by his 
apostles, has shown us clearly that of all 
Christian graces love is the greatest and most 
pleasing to him who first loved us. 

Reading-I Thessalonians 5:- 1-12. 
Saturday, September 12. 

Whosoever doeth not righteousness Is not of 
God, neither he that loveth not his brother.
I John 3: 10. 

Here again we are reminded that Christianity 
does not consist of not being wrong or doing 
wrong. On the great day of reckoning It will 
certainly not suffice to say "I have done no 
wrong." The primary question wlll be, "What 
good have you done?" 
. Reading-! John 3: 10-24. 

Sunday, September 13, . 
, On these two commandments han"g the Jaw 
and the prophets.-Matt: 22: 40. • · , 
· "Love to Ood and _ man comprehends the 
whole reilgion; and to produce this has been 
the design of Moses, the prophets, the Saviour, 
and the apostles." 
, Rea.dings-Deuteronomy 6: 1-15; :' Matthew. 
22: 23-48. . 
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A Consciousness of Sin. 
(Isaiah 6: 1-13.) 

PRAYER MEETING TOPIC 
SEPTEMBER 2. 

H. J . Patterson, M.A. 

FOR 

of I~~:,11fo:~orn a few years before the date 
man g Of Rome. He was a young 

when Judah as a kingdom was at the 

zenith of its power and glory. His national 

prl~e must have been stirred by the brllllant 

achievements of the king. Great wealth was 

poured Into . ~he treasury and building pros

pered exceedmgly. But Isaiah, as a young man 

of perhaps twenty years of age, saw Uzziah 

the king fall from his exalted position and die 

a leper because of excessive pride and pre
sumption. 

Isaiah's Vision. 

It was "in the year that King Uzziah died 

I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high 

and lifted up, and his train filled the temple." 

The death of the king to Isaiah had been a 

tragedy. Dark and ominous clouds loomed on 

the political horizon. He feared for the future. 

Wealth had brought with it vices and problems 

which needed a wise kingship. Isaiah was 

plainly disturbed. Where else should he go 

save into the presence of the Lord God? In 

the temple he saw with the eyes of his heart a 

splendid vision. Not only was there the vision 

but ~he angelic chorus cried, "Holy, holy, 

holy, 1s the Lord of Hosts: the whole earth is 

full of his glory.'' It was a vision of the 
majesty of God. 

Consciousness of Sin. 

Immediately the young man realised his own 

unworthiness. He had no right to be standing 

In the presence of the infinitely holy God. A 

confession of sin was wrung from his heart, 

and it was not an individual confession but for 

and on behalf of the people. "I am a man of 

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a 

people of unclean lips." 

One of the fUndament,al needs of our day is 

to have a vision of God. Then would we 

realise our position before God. Instead of that 

we compare ourselves each with the other and 

come to the conclusion that we are not so bad 

after all~ As a nation we need this vision of a 

holy God, and then would we recognise the 

sinfulness of our social evils. We would rise 

up and slay the iniquitous inonsters of evil 

that stalk through the land devouring the little 

children, and the poor, and the out-of-work. 

• As a people we are not worthy to stand in the 

presence of God. Are we worthy to stand be

fore him as Christians? You answer, "Yes.'' 

But let it not be uttered In any Pharisaic spirit. 

Of myself I am not worthy-far from it. God . 

knows the heart of the Christian. To have a 

vision of God and his holiness would send more 

of us to our knees in a confession of sin; May 

it come in our day, 0 Lord: The church must 

ever stand before the Lord in all humillty, 

clothed not with self-righteous garments, but 

with that provided by the King. Isaiah him

self was aware of his sin. God make us all 

alive to the sin that is' within. 

Cleansing may Follow. 

Where there is a recognition of sin and there 

follows a humble confession, we may expect the 

cleansing. • Isaiah in symbolic fashion had his 

iniquity taken away and his sin purged. God 

also takes away ours by the cleansing of water 

with the word. We may be clean, but remem

ber the conditions. The Lord is much In need 

of servants to do his will, but they must be 

clean who bear the vessels of the Lord. Grant 

me the vision. 
TOPIC FOR SEPTEMl3ER 9.-0UR UNSEEN 

AUDIENCE.-Acts 16 : 10-34. 
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Scripture Examination; 1936. 
VICTORIAN RESULTS. 

Scholars' Divisions. 

Division 1.-1. Ina Stewart (Geelong), 86; 

2. Wilma Hawke!." (Yearlnga), 81 ; 3. Greame 

Rat ten (Bentlelgh) , 80; 4. Dorothy Phyllis 

Clark (Box Hlll) , 76. 
Division 2 . .:...1. Ralph Charles German (North 

Fitzroy), 93 ; 2. · Marjorie Fergus Anderson 

(Gardiner), 9H; 3. Maxwell Westerland (Min

yip) , 91 ; 4. Mollie Jean Webb (Prahran), 90h. 

Division 3.-1. Marjorie Earl (Box Hill), 

97½ ; 2. Merlyn Joy McCulloch (Northcote), 95; 

3, Nancy Jenkins (Preston) , 94&; 4. Eunice Mary 

Scott (Box Hill) , 93½. 
Division 4.-1. Ivy Margaret Featherstone 

(Ascot Vale) , 99 ; 2. Frank Cllfford Larkins 

(Gardiner) , 98; 3. Kenneth John Patterson 

(Gardiner) , 97; 4. Harold George Watkins 

(Gardiner), 95. 
Division 5.-1. Eileen Rowe (Kanlva),. 87½ ; 

2. Margaret Valerie Beard (Camberwell), 87; 

3. Phyllis May Tregurtha (Drumcondra), 85 ; 

4. Colin M. Bailey (Dawson-st., Ballarat), 84~. 

Division 6.-1. Verna Margaret Stewart 

(Geelong), 89; 2. Irene- Ford. (Dandenong), 87; 

3. William John Ward (Carnegie) , 85 ; 4. Lal 

Pettigrove (Ivanhoe), 82. 

Division 7.-1. Glenice Hawker (Yearinga), 

93. 
Teachers' Divisions. 

Division 8.-1. Adeline Wllliams (Kaniva), 96; 

2. Minnie Florence Lilbur.n (Gardiner) , 95; 3. 

Stanley Arthur Chappell (Mulwala), 32. 

Division 9.-1. Dora Stewart (Ivanhoe), 92 ; 

2. Harold Leslie Williams .-<Yearing~,) , 88; 3. 

Harold Ernest Steele (Box· H!ll) . 87. 

Division 10.-1. Jean Lilburn (Gardiner). 92. 

-Keith A. Jones. · 

EXPRESSION WORK EXHTB!'.£'!0:N. 

Swanston-st. lecture hall was a. !Jusy place 

on Saturday, August 15;'"when about 100 kin

dergarten and junior teaclleys of ow· Melbourne 

Bible schools shared in a poster and expres-

• slon work exhibition and conference, under the 

auspices of the Victorian Bible School Depart

ment. Some teachers travelled almost 20 miles 

to be present; representatives were there from 

almost 40 schools. · 
The weather was not viry kind, but helpers 

began to arrive from 4 o'clock, bringing their 

parcels of expression and .. rolls of posters for · 

exhibition. The hall was open from 7 o'clock 

so that folk could see all that was displayed, 

and to give ample opportunity for teachers to 

take notes and see the work of others. All 

available wall and table space was .used In C 
very Interesting display of every type of ex

pression work and teaching helps. Then at 

8 o'clock all gathered together and listened to 

ii nelpful talk on "Expression Work" by Miss 

E,sie Allan, superintendent of Cheltenham kin

dergarten. 
At the close of the evening folk left for ·home 

with something of that "Agricultural Show Day" 

feeling, for they left armed with notes of many 

interesting things seen, the best way and 

cheapest place to buy some of the everyday 

necessities for expression work, recipes tor 

making things and promises of recipes, hints 

for making "something" out of "nothing," and 

even a packet of "samples." 
This was the first conference of Its kind

at least for many- years-which our Bible 

School Department has held. Many on Satur

day spoke appreciatively of the help _received, 

and we are sure that all our teachers are grate

ful to the department for arranging this op

portunity for a practical appreciation of what 

other tea-0hers are doing, for the exchange of 

helpful ideas and suggestions, and for the 

happy fellowship In meeting those amongst our 

own Bible schools who are sharing in a similar 

work to our own. We trust that plans will 

be made to some day hold another of these 

teachers' conferences.-A "Sampler." 
I 

A WEEK-END OF HAPPY FELLOWSHIP. 

On Saturday, August 15, the Boronia Phi 

Betas . and Kappas set out · from Boronia for 

Wonthaggl. Nineteen travelled in Mr. B. 

' Chandler's truck and five In Mr. Maguire's car. 

After four hours' travelling they arrived at the 

Wonthaggi Baptist church, where they were 

welcomed by the Kappas and Phi Betas-elect 

of that town. Old friendships were renewed 

and new friendships were made. The greetings 

over, the visitors were taken to the various 

homes which provided hospitality for them for 

the week-end. Everything possible was done 

to make the Boronia folk feel at home. 
During the evening the Boronla Phi Betas 

assisted in the formation of a Phi Beta club in 

Wonthaggi by initiating ten of the Wonthaggi 

girls. The Kappas, too, joined with the 

Wonthaggl club In the initiating of a new 

member. Later in the evening the clubs met 

together around the supper table, and 

Mr. Batterham, representing the State council, 

extended a greeting to the newly formed club. 

Both morning and evening services on Sun

day were arranged and conducted by the Phi 

Betas and the Kappas. At the morning meet

ing there were sixty-six present, and at the 

evening service one hundred and six. The 

Boronia club assisted In the evening, Bro. 

Batterham leading the song service, Sister 

Treharne giving a talk on the aims of the Phi 

Beta Pl movement, and Bro. Keith Chandler 

leading In prayer. As the Boronia clubs moved 

off on their homeward Journey they joined with 

.the Wonthaggi clubs in singing the hymn, "God 

be with you tlll we meet again." It was a flt

ting climax to what had been a week-end of 

Christian fellowship and spiritual uplift. 

HOW A DAY MAY BE LOST. 

All work is for God, In a certain sense. We 

do our business for him. We keep house for 

him. We drive the team, or run the engine, or 

keep the books, or sell the goods, or carry the 

mail, or sew the seams, or build the house, for 

him. Hence we must do honest and good 

work always, whatever our occupation. It is 

all for God's eye. Yet It is true that besides 

what we call our week-day work, all of us have 

special work to do for God, our "Father's busi

ness." We are in this world for Christ. 

Part of our duty, In addition to our secular 

affairs, Is to do good In the ways that our 

divine Master may Indicate, to perform the 

tasks of love and service that he may allot to 

us. All of our busy days, for example, we are 

to be gentle, kindly, patient, Chrlstly, to -every 

one whose life touches ours. In the heaviest 

pressure of our task;work we must never fail 

to do the kindness that we are called to do. 

We must get into every one of our 

days some work for Christ. We all remember 

the story of the king who counted that day Jost 

in which some other life had not been made 

happier. That day is lost In a Christian's 

life whicJ:i has no record of blessing to the 
world arid glory· to· God.--Select·ed. 

, I 

I 

l 

·I 
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!tis Allen, Cambcrwell, a recital. Th~ president extended a welcome and gave a brief outline of the many avenues of work of the Women's Conference. The speaker for the 
evening was Miss Carr, Secre~ary "of the Y.W.C.A., who chose for her suhJect, Our Re.~ sponsibility in this Day and Age of the World. The conference secretary stales that four decisions were · reported by Victorian churches last Sunday. 

Mr. A. H. St'1nford, of Wangarnlla, Vic., is conducting the Sunday services at Albury during 
the month of September. 

Mr. Leslie D. Weatherhead ·has accepted a call to City Temple, London, the pastorate or which was recently rendered vacant by the retirement of Dr. F. W. Norwood. 

COMING EVENTS. 
AUGUST 23, 30, SEPTEMBER 2.-Bihlc school 

anniversary, Northcote. Sunday, Aug. 23, t l am T H Scambler; 3 p.m., L. Brooker; 
7 p.~ . .-• w: "\V. Saunders. Sunday, Aug .. 30, 11 a.m., H. M. Clips tone ; 3 p .m., Bruce S~1th ; - pm W W Saunders. Wed., Sept. 2, anmvcr
~ar; ~onc~rt, · 7.45 p.m. Everybody ~clco':','cd. 

On Tuesday morning we received the following telegram from Perth, ,v.A. :-"First week of mission (Victoria Park) closed with good attendances and six decisions; public interest incrcasing.-Patcrson.'' 
The Victorian women's conference executive will meet on Friday, Sept. 4, at 2.30 promptly. llfrs. J. G. Hare is to lead devotions. Miss D. Ewers is to speak on "Our Co\lege." A\1 women 

Dr. and Mrs. Rothenburger, of Indianapolis, were to be the fraternal delegates from the American churches to the nnnual conference of our British churches, to be held in London early this monlh. Dr. Rothenburger ministers to one of the largest congregations in the United States. Mrs. Rothenburger, too, is n very gifted speaker, and leads a class of 200 women each Sunday. 

AUGUST 30 and SEPTEMBER 1.-fhc. 13rd 
anniversary of the church at Doncaste_r 'Y1ll he celebrated on Sunday, Aug. 30. Dr. Hm_richsen, conference president, will speak at ~ornmg service. Tuesday evening, church. social. and cn\crlainmcnt. Bro. B. J . Combr1dg! will speak. 
A welcome lo old members and friends. are cordially invited. · 

Bro. H. Hargreaves will terminate a lwo years' service with the church at East Rew, Vic., at the end of August, having accepted an engagement to labor with the church at Boort. This will be the third pastorate of Bro. Hargreaves with the 
Boort brethren. 

Bro. A. Anderson, Federal F.M. secretary, ad\'iscs that Christmas boxes for India will be forwarded by the s.s. "Mooltan," which leaves Brisbane October 7; Sydney, October 16; Melbourne, October 20; Adelaide, October 22; Frc
mantlc, October 26. 

The Board of Management of the College has received from the Public Trustee of N.S.W. a bequest of £50 from the estate of the late Bro. Jos. Stimson, of Sydney. It is in keeping with the interest which he took during his life that he has remembered the College in this way. 
Our Federal Conference secretary (Bro. F. Lee) specially asks that Victorian country \'isitors register al once. Invitations to official functions arc being sent out within the next few days, and those delaying their registration 

will be too late to be included in the officio.I lists 
of visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo J. Smith, our fraternal delegates lo Federal Conference from U.S.A., were due to leave San Francisco yesterday. They arc \ravel\ing by the "Matinganui.'' The ,·essc\ is due to call at Wellington, N.Z., and letters could be addressed c/o s.s. "Maunganui" to that port. Correspondents will flnd mail dales in the news
papers. 

Already three of the students \cav:ng College this year have been called to serve churches, and negotiations are in progress regarding 
some others. As some of the men intend to seek further training, the number of men avail
able is limited, and churches seeking the help of these young men should communicate with the College secretary early. 

Yesterday was the twenty-fifth anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dickson, of Canterbury, Vic. It was also the anniversary of Bro. Dickson's birthday. A host of friends join in expressions of congratulation and good wishes. Bro. Dickson is well and enjoying the rest of the last few years after having spent 
forty years in active ministry of the Gospel. 

Delegations from · the Victorian H.M. and F.M. 
committees visited most, of the officers' meetings during August, and will visit the res\ next 
month. The committees wish all our church~s would see the \'Sine of the duplex envelopes m local and brotherhood work. It is hoped that churches will let lhe organising secretary know in September how many sets are required. The 1937 sets will be ordered in October, and be 
made ready for distribution in each church on 
December 13 and 20. 

Caring for the Co\ac church is providing the occasion for a fine piece of brotherhood cooperative work. Melbourne churches arc making their preachers nvailable. Preacher brethren arc using their cars for the 200 mile journey each Sunday. Gcclong and Drumcondra churches are permitting their preachers to spend days in visitation work, nnd the South-western District Conference is co-operating. 

AUGUST 30 and SEPTEMBER . 6.-Jvanhoc 
Bible school nnniversary. Aug. 30, 3 p.m., R .. L. Arnold ; 7 p.m., L. E. Brooker. Sept. 6, _cvenmg 
only, 7 o'clock, R. J. Sandells. . 

During the pas\ week posters have been sen\ lo church secretaries throughout the Commonwcnltll directing attention to the College annual offering. Supplies {if envelopes nnd literature will go forward in a few days. Men:bers everywhere arc asked "to keep the needs of the College in mind during the next few weeks and prepare for an offering that will reach the objective of "Thirty Plus" I 

SEPTEMBER 1.-Ncwmarket Church of Christ will hold a grand concert on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 
8 p.m., in. aid of church funds. ~dults, 1/-; 
children, 6d.-E. Crossfield, sec.. . SEPTEMBER 6 · and 8.-Begmmng of Bro. 

Dr. Hinrichsen, the Victorian president writes: "It is now only four weeks lo Federal Conference, and Mclhourue churches are anxious to get and give the most during this occasion. Melbourne is \'Cry central, and has a larger number of our churches than any other city in the world. Besides tliis, we have the Yarra and a world-famous climate-and• cnblc-lrams. By the way, these tram·s are quickly being converted; there won't ),e any here in 1948. Come and see them and · us from September· 25 to · October 2. A great big welcome awaits you." 
The present si\uatilrn in Europe arouses special interest in the Wo~ld Peace Congress clue to meet in Geneva ncxCweck. 'Thirty-seven nations are participating. The congress is described as "the ·expression of the most united movement for peace the world has known." On Monday evening, Sept. 7, in Melbourne, there is to be a procession followed by a monster meeting in \he Town Hall. ' The youth of the city are expected to have a large share in the gathc1·ing. Church leaders,' in'cluding the president of the 

conference of Chur~cs of Christ, arc appealing for co-operation. , 
A paragraph in "The New Zealand Christian" 

states that Bro. and' S)stc,r John Hay, formerly missionai..ies representing our New Zealand churches bu\ now residing in Melbourne, have suffered a \'Cry serious Joss. Their boxes were delayed and sent lo New Zealand a year late. They were then transhippecl for Australia, but all went down with the ill-fated "Abel Tasman" which was recently wrecked at Greymouth. Sn our brother and sisfor have lost their personal belongings-gifts, wedding presents, linen, 11ictures, diaries, etc. We arc sure that our readers will deeply sympathise with Bro. and Sister Hay. 
On Monday, Aug. 17, about 130 responded to the invitation of \he president and executive 'or the Victorian Women's Conference lo \he girls and young women of the churches lo meet with \hem in the fifth annual girls' rally, held at Swanston-st., Melbourne. Mrs. W. H. Hinrichsen (president) was in \he chair, ancl girls representing different churches tool, part. Miss Alma T_ippett, Lygon-st., gave a solo, and Miss 

Howard Earle's ministry with the church a\ North Richmond. . Sunday, 6th, 11 a.m., Bro. 
A. R. Main, M.A., will preside, ~nd Bro. Earle will speak; 7 p.m., gospel . service, Bro. Earle will preach. Tuesday, 8th, 8 p.m., i?, the school ball welcome social to Bro. and Sister Earle. Dr. 'aud Sisler Mrs'. Hinrichsen will be present; four other representative speakers; all welcome. SEPTEMBER 6, 8, 13 and 15.-Collingwoocl Church of Christ Bible school anniversary. Sunday, Sept. 6, 3 p.m., Bro. L. Brooker; ,:uesd~y, Sept. 8, 7 p .m., Bro. T. Fitzgerald; pnze 1hstribution, and address, Bro. T. Turner ; Sunday, Sept. 13, 3 p.m., l\lr. J. Grewer ; 7 p.m., l\lr. T. Fitzgerald; Tuesday, Sept. 15, 7.45, grand concert bv teachers nod scholars. 

SEPTEMBER 6-17.-Parkdalo.. Evangelistic Mission Sept. 6-17 (Friday and Saturday excepted)'. 7 p.m. Sundays, 8 p .m. week-days. Missioner, Bro. S. H. ~fodge. Song-leader, Bro. N. Halliday. Neighboring churches and past members pray for us and come. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 20 and 23.-Surrey Hills Bible school anni\'ersary. Speakers: Sun., 13th, 3 p.m., 

Mr. Stephenson ; 7 p.n1., Mr. Brooker. • Sun., 20th, 3 p.m., Mr. H. Clark; 7 p.m~. Mr. Cambridge. Wed., 23rd, 8 p.m., scholars' demons:ra-tio1i. Admission, 1/ - ; chllclren, Gel. 

The officers of Fairfield church, Vic., in view of their golden jubilee !'clebrution early in 1937, would be glad to hear from anyone that can girn any information concerning the e:irly 
years of the church, which would be helpful in prcparin~ a worthy souvenir. Such arc requested to write to F. E. Smith, 14 J<enncdyst., Alphington, N .20. 

Eastern Suburban Churches. 
EVANGELISTIC MISSION 

CAl\lBERWELL CH.URCH OF CHRIST, 
corner Rlversdale-rd. and Aird,-st. 

(tram passes door, or take train lo East 
Cambcrwe\1 station). 

SEPTEMBER 6 to 17 
(except Friday and Saturday nights). 

Missioner Brn. S. Neighbour. 
Leader - , - Bro. R. L. Williams, 

Members of eastern suburban churches especially 
invited\ 

ORGANS, PIANOS tuned, r egulated, repaired and cleaned. Expert attention. Moderate 
charges. Estimates given. S. H. Pittman, 339 Orron g-rd., East St. Rilda, S.2. 'Phone, Windsor 4912. 
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Western Australian News-letter. 
Allen Brooke. 

A Trustworthy Lady. 

. Miss ~hor~ Loucy recently left Perth to join 
her fanuly m Melbourne. Since childhood she 
had been a consecrated worker at Lake-st. 
For over seven years she rendered conspicuous 
brotherhood service in the central office of the 
\V.A .. churches. Al a largely attended farewell 
meetmg on August 3 representatives from all 
brothe_rhood and local church departments freely 
and smcercly made glowing references to her 
highly efficient work for Christ and the church 
Speaking for the Preachers' Fraternal one .re~ 
marked that Miss Loucy-whose initials, you 
o_bscrvc, arc T. L.-was truly lovely, a trust
worthy lady who would be a tremendous loss 
Trust a Glen Iris man to speak the truth charm~ 
ingly. In time, I am sure, many among the 
Melbour~c churches will endorse our high 
opinions of this young lady. 

Under the Big Top. 

A few days ago the circus c~me to town. 
Perth is sufficiently interc~ted in each perform
ance lo fill lo capacity the many hundreds of 
uncomfortable seals under "the ·big top." You 
sec, folk must have the entertainment, laughter 
and thrills provided by this "greatest show on 
cartlJ." I have been thinking about the dif
ferent purposes of another "big top," provided 
for evangelism, not entertainment; for truth, 
not thrills; for love and life, not laughter. A 
winter's storm ruined our mission marquee: but 
combined efforts of home mission enthusiasts, 
including ladies of the Women's Auxiliary, have 
raised the needed 1:100 lo purchase the new 
top, enabling the Thomas campaign, to continue. 
It was used during the Maylands mission, just 
closed, and .it is now erected at Victoria Park. 
There is no thought of showmanship, but Bren. 
Jas. E. Thomas and S. E. Riches are now co
operating in "the greatest task on earth." \Ve 
pray that crowds may gather under that "big 
top" and find Christ. 

A Paragraph to Skip. 
I imagine not everybody troubles to read 

gambling figures. Skip this paragraph if you 
desire. Statements of receipts and expenditure 
for the six lotteries conducted by the \\".A. 
Lotteries Commission from January to June, 
1936, have been tabled in the Legislative As
sembly. Income from the sale of 8))1.874 ticl<els 
al 2/6 each amounted to £111,493. The big items 
of expenditure included salaries, £1,820; adver
tising, £2,354; commissions, £10,448, and prize 
money £55,744. The comparatively small amount 
available for distribution from these six 
"charities consullations" was £39,184. The 
newspaper which published these figures reported 
also the results of Consultation No. 43, "drawn 
in the presence of the press and public" on 
Aug. 11. There were -154,353 subscril)ers (at :,!/ 6 
each, £19,294), of whom 1,357 receiv~d prize 
money totalling £9.647, in amounts varymg from 
£2 500 to £1. Thirty inches of valuable front 
pa

0

ge space was required to print the I_ist of 
prize-winning numbers; but had !he hsl of 
152,996 non-prize winners been published, space 
equivalent to more than threequarters of that 
entire issue would have been used. Whal op
timistic fools there are a mong legalised 
gamblers! Since you have not skipped the 
paragraph, I a m sure you agree. 

Table Talk. 
Bro. Roy Raymond is to continue al Fremantle 

for a further two years-that makes seven. 

' 

Frank Griffiths; who completed studies at Glen 
Iris last ycnr, hns accepted nn engagement with 
the Palmyra brethren, beginning Sept. 20. Geoff. 
Gortlon, son of the esteemed Northa,m prcncl1cr, 
is winning appreciation for his . splendid help 
rendered weekly to the Bro,lklon folk pending 
the return of Bro. C. H. Hunt in October. The 
preachers of the south-west churches, Bren. 
Hutson (Harvey), Maiden (Bunbury) and Night
ingale. (Collie) nre preparing for marquee mis
sions lo be conducted by Bro. James E. after 
Federal Conference. From J.be Goldflelds we 
frequently learn of the consistently good work 
done by Bro. Geo. Hughes. Ot!>crs, not men
tioned, arc known lo be making full proof of 
their ministries. Detter preachers there may 
have been, but a better team of preachers surely 
there has never been among the W.A. churches. 

Western Australia. 
Cottesloe.-AII departments arc making steady 

progress, and attendances arc good. On July 19 
a young Indy decided for Christ. Gospel sen•icc 
on Aug. 9 was conducted by the young people; 
Bro. Fcwstcr spoke on "Christian Morality," and 
a young man from the Bible class made the 
good confession. A young lady decided for 
Christ on Aug. 16. · 

Bassendean.-For past month there were fine 
attendances. On Aug. 9 Mr. H. Gray ex
changed with Mr. E. J. -Miles, of North Perth. 
Mr. W. H. White exhorted church on Aug. 16, 
and al night Mr. Gray spoke upon "Christ's 
Revelation of the Hereafter." Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Smith were baptised. Sister Smith went into 
hospital next day, underwent an operation and 
is doing well. A telegram from Hichmond, 
N.S.W., Lelis of the death on Aug. 16 of Mrs. 
Heynolds, late of., Dassendean. Mrs. Robbins 
passed away suddenly about midnight on Aug. 8. 
She was much loved and respected. Christian 
sympathy is extended to "Bro. ·C: Robbins and 
family in their sorrow. On Aug. 12 Mr. Gray 
accompanied the sisters of the visitation com
mittee in their monthly vi sit to the Woorooloo 
Sanatorium. ·• 

Northam.-Three young people were im
mersed recently, and received into fellowship., 
Bro. Dorrington, after a sudden illness, passed 
away al the age of 85 years. Bro. James Arnott, 
who is again residing in Northam, has been 
appointed a deacon. Dorcas society, which 
meets every Thursday, is very busy. An inter
mcdiat'e C.E. society was reccnlly formed. 
Y.P.S.C.E. ·Jatcly set a goal of 200 shillings for 
building fund by end ·of year. Men's annual 
tea was held on July 8. The Sunday school. 
together with its branch schools al Clackline 
and Yarromony, is making good 11rogress. The 
Clackline Bi)ile school held its second anni
versary on Aug. _2, when Bro. Miles, of North 
Perth, spoke afternoon and evening, about 90 
being present at each meeting. Tea was pro
vided by Clackline staff, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent. On Aug. 9 good addresses 
were delivered by Bro. Ted Christensen in the 
morning, and j3ro. James Gordon at night. On 
Aug. 10 a social was held In honor of Bro. s·. 
Paine, aged 70 years. He was presented with 
a copy of Moffalt's translation of the New Tes
tament. 

Queensland. 
Albion.-Six confessions iu past five weeks. 

All services arc well attended; improvement most 
evident in go~pe) meetings. Special advertis
ing is being used. A concert by young men 
and boys in Windsor School of Arts was suc
cessful. P.B.P. has resumed . A visit by Bro. 
and Sister J. G. Hare, of Balwyn, Vic.. and 
musical item by them were appreciated. 
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Brisbane (Ann-st.).-Many Stale and inter
state visitors were present on Aug. 16 (ex
hibition Sunday) . Bro. Price, of M_aryho~ough, 
was the speaker. Five were received m !'Y 
Jetter of transfer. , Gospel services have >~
creased in attendance and interest, Bren. Mo~r1s 
and Kirk and Sister Mrs. Hinrichsen helpmg 
much in this regard. 

Annerley.-Attendanccs al• all . meetings show 
increase. Bro. Davis continues to give very 
helpful mes·sages. On morning of Aug. 1~ h~ 
spol<e on "Controlled by the Love of Christ. 
At night he preached on· "The Conversion of 
Saul." Three Bible school scholars, including 
Heather (the daughter of Bro. and Sisler Davis), 
made the good confession; a brother recon
secrated his life and a baptised believer stepped 
out to associate herself with the church. Bible 
school teachers and scholars visited 4 DC broad
casting station and assisted in the Biblcman's 
half hour. • 

Rockhampton.-During Bro. and Sister Camp
hell's absence on holidays, services are being 
conducted by local brethren. Bro. Stahc _had 
charge of midweek meeting and the Lord's day 
morning service. Bro. G. Hook spoke to a 
fair congregation at night. Scholars of Bible 
school are preparing for anniversary. On 
Aug. 12 Sisler Ivy Bartlett was married to Mr. 
Newton, of . .Mt. Morgan. A start .has been 
made t o paint the chapel by a working bee of 
members. All members who have been laicl 
aside are about again. Sisler Mrs. Topp is 
leaving for three months' holiday; her help in 
singing at services win be missed. 

Tasmania. 
Launceston (Margaret-st.).-Sunday services 

were bright, despite terrific rain-storms. Two 
new scholars were enrolled in Bible school. 
Miss Sylvia Hall was baJ>tised and welcomed in 
the evening. Bro. Paternoster continued his 
exposition of n1orning lesson. 

Hobart.- Ser\'ices at Collins-st. are well at
tended, and financial position is steadily im-
proving_. lllrs. Bowes has returned home from 
hospital. Bro. Keith Jarvis is in hospital, 
having undergone a serious operation. The sis
ters held their last executive meeting at the 
h ome of Mrs. A. E. Heard, who has been ill 
for several months. Our aged sister Mrs. Jacob
son was present on morning of Aug. 16, after 
long absence through an accident. 

Invermay.-On Aug. 2 Bro. Geoff. Foote ex
horted the church and Bro. Hodson -delivered 
gospel message. The exhortation on Aug. 9 
was given by Bro. R . . H. Pitt, an<! a convincing 
gospel address was delivered by Bro. Gillam. 
A solo was sung by Bro. Keats. Bro. Pater
noster gave, an uplifting exhortation on Aug. 16. 
Bro. E. A. Stevens preached at night, and Bro. 
Arnoll rend.rred a solo. Mrs. Alderton is able 
to meet with the church again-. The lighting 
of the chapel has been improved. 

South Australia. 
Wampoony.-The meetings are good. On 

Aug. 23 the building was full, yet the occasion 
was in no way special. Bro. \V. • A. Russell was 
speaker. Sunday school is growing under 
leadership of Bro. Roy Hunt. 

Hlndmarsh.-On Aug. 23 Bro. Illingworth gave 
a stirring message in the morning on "The 
House of Prayer." At gospel service his ad
dress was on "The Great Absolver." On Mon
day Inst the K.S.P. society met al the home of 
Bro. L. J . Weeks for a social and sports even-
ing. Mrs. Weeks provided supper. 

Adelaide (Grote-st.).-On Aug. 23 Bro. Beiler 
addressed morning service helpfully on "The 
Mns!cr h_alh need of it." One young lady was 
rece!ved _m by letter. Good attendance al young 
mens Bible class. In the evening Bro. Schwab 
preached a powerful sermon from 2 Peter 3·: 14. 
One young woman made lhc good confession. 
Good nllendances all day. · 

(Continued on page 540.) 
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Foreign Missions. 

Conducted by A. Anderson, • 1 • - a• □ • • • 

of their reports of the housc-to-ho11Sc visitation · 
reveals the sad lot and suffering of India's 
womanhood. 

Where possible, village work amongst the 
children has also been commenced. A Bihlc 
class for Christians is held weekly, and sys
tematic preaching in the bazaars. 261 Magill Rd., Tranmere, S.A. 

ANNUAL OFFERING. 
We regret that we cannot paint a pelter 

picture than the previo11s two reports. So far 
during August (19/ 8/ 36) £425 hns been received 
towards £1i3i required to equal last year's 
receipts. If we arc to reach the amo11nt nskcd 
for (£7000) we will need £2124 before the end 
of August. Whilst we still anticipate severa I 
hundred pounds, the outlook is not promising. 
The estimates for this year were based on the 
giving of 19~5. If in 1935, the year we were 
emerging from the financial depress ion, we 
could increase our gh1ing, we can frankly say, in 
'the year 1936, when God was blessing us so 
wonderfully-more crnployml'nt, more business, 
better prospects-why is it that during July und 
August many failed to respond? We know of 

. mlrny who sacrificed and gave gladly, but others 
have not responded to I he cha Henge. The year 
1935 was the only year, actually, that the sink
ing fund became operative and stood a s a 
buttress against the overdraft. "Ye were run~ 
ning well; who did hinder you?" 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
The annual meetings on the Indian n11ss1on 

field were' held at Baramati from July 17 to 
July 22. A record was created in that fifteen 
missionaries, the whole of our number, were 
present al the meetings. 

No time in the hisfory of the mission has 
the outlook seemed llrighler, nor ha,·e belier 
reports been presented. The whole of the ad
dresses and papers breathed a spirit of optimism. 
We will give our readc•rs the benefit of enjoy
ing some of these papers by presenting ,them 
as space permits. 

Our workers in India a re ready to branch out, 
only waiting for the opportunity to carry on 
lhe aggressive programme that has been out
lined for a long period. One wonders what 
their reaction will be when they learn that at 
home we have not kept pace but, financiaJJy, 
have let them down. 

Tribute to Miss Thompson. 
Since this was the first annual meeting since 

the passing of Miss Thompson, her life and 
work were lovingly remembered, and the follow
ing resolution was passed : "\\~e record our very 
deep appreciation of the splendid example of 
our beloved firs t missionary, Miss Mary Thomp
son. Her work and her influence arc undying, 
her memory a benediction and her life an in
spiration. We thank God for her many years' 
devoted ser\lice at Harda." 

The Work at Diksul. 
Bro. and Sister Escott, who returned to India 

with the express purpose of reopening lhe work 
at Diksal, presented this report to I-he annual 
meeting. The report co,·crs only about six 
months' work. rt will be recalled that the re
opening of Diksal W?S one of the advances made 
last year and entailed considerable expense. · 

As the report concerning the Diksal work 
only covers the brief period of about six months, 
and as the greater part of that time was oc
cupied in the reopening of the station, one is 
not in a position lo give details which would be· 
expected from a well-organised establishment. 

In the brief periocl, however, that we have 
been al Diksal, our hearts are lllled with grati
tude for what has hcen accomplished, and we 
praise "the Giver of every good and perfect 
gift" for the wonderful way he has undertaken 

all along lhc line. We arc therefore constrained 
to say, in the wol'ds of the Psa1mist, "Oh, that 
men would· praise the Lord for his goodness 
ar.d his wonderful gifts to the children of men." 

In taking up the work nl Diksnl our first 
concern was to pro,·idc suitable quarters for 
co-workers. This entailed the repairing of 
existing buildings, with in some cases the ad
dition of rooms lo increase the number of quar
ters required. Having completed nil these ar
rangements in . the organising and establishing 
of the worl<, we stand on the threshold of a 
new Ycnlurc of evangelism in this cl.istrict. While 
congratulating ourselves on being in the happy 
position of the plan and arrangements of the · 
station being in suitable order again, our com
placency was rudely shaken by a visitation of 
a cyclone that did considerable damage hy un
roofing some of the buildings, necessitating con
siderable work in repairing the damage. 

Evangelistic '\V ork. 
The evangelistic work has been carried on by 

the preacher and the Bible-women in the sys• 
tcmatic visitation of ten villages, and a number 
of hamlets. In these villages some splendid 
times hnYe been experienced, and the response 
to the ordinary preaching has been marked. The 
large numbers preached lo in these villages, 
and the attention given to the message, indicate 
the great change in thought and outlook that 
is coming over the masses. 

Special preaching tours to reach the distant 
Yillagcs · that do not come under the ordinary 
routine of work have also been undertaken. 
.These tours have been intensely interesting and 
c-ncour.aging, and when one remembers the 
splendid attention and reception given to the 
message of life, one realises tbe necessity of 
more being done fn this direction. In con
junction with the preaching a )urge number of 
Gospels, tracts and literature have been dis
tributed. In this connection we need to im
press on our workers· the importanc~ of putting 
into the hands of the people the word of God 
which can be a 111l ghty factor when used by 
the Holy Spirit in bringing souls into · the 
light and liberty that is in ,Jesus Christ. 

Women Evangelists. 
The women's evangelistic work has been · car

ried on with the help of two Bible-women. These 
have constanUy and systematically Yisited 
ten villages and a number of hamlets, where 
open-air meetings huvc been held. 'Housc-to
housc visitation has also hccn carried out. Some 

On Sunday morning at 8.45, Sunday school, 
comprising five classes, is held in the mission 
compound; these classes arc taught by the 
Bible-women, preacher and master. These 
classes arc attended by Mohammedans and high
caste Hindu children, as well as the Christian 
children. Gospels have been left in homes 
where some member of the family can read. 

Educational. 
The Diksal school has an attendance of 26, 

which is fair considering the size or the vill•gc. 
Included in this number of scholars arc six 
girls, a pleasing feature when we consider wh&t 
it will mean to the future of India's womanhood 
when they become educated. This school. 
though small as regards attendance, is im
portant because it has scholal'S under religious 
instruction, and gives, opportunity of having 
contact with the people. 

Church. 
The Diksal church, though numerically small 

(membership 20,: is seeking to play its part in 
the evangelisation of the people by engaging 
in voluntary work and contributing to the 
conference fund, their quota being Rs. 40/
(£4). They provide for the upkeep of the 
church, such 'as cleaning, and also any other 
expenses. A ·visit from the secretary of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society is worthy of 
note. 

This meeting produced a record attendance, 
the church proving too small to accommodate 
all who came. After filling the church with 
every available space a greater number Q6 
people remained outside, so that we wcfe. 
obliged to repeat the lecture by holding it out
side, when over three hundred people sat listen
ing . to the lecture. Many of these people had 
come considerable distance from surrounding 
villages. It certainly. was encouraging to sec 
the people come from all directions wilh lan
terns. This occasion has demonstrated the need 
for enlarging the church, which we will be able 
to do in the near future. 

During our preaching. tours and intercourse 
with the people, we have been encouraged to 
find that the lapse of several years from the 
people has not affected their memory from the 
contact and influence of the past. Many told 
us of instances revealing that we still have a 
place in their friendship and esteem. May lhc 
future be a rich time of reaping after the ma ny 
days of so~·ing. 

Four adults have been baptised, three women 
and one man. 

ON THE WAITING LIST 
Most people have a list of things ·they hope to ha-ve 

"some day." Holidays, cars, ·homes of their own-these 
prospect'>, and others, are on many a "waiting list." 

Realise that steady and purposeful saving can chan~e 
such dreams to actualities in quick time! An account in 
this bank will help you. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
H,ad Oi!iu, E/1,abelh St. , M,l6ourn,. Alu. Cood, Genera/ Mana,er. 
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lnvercargill and Its Mission. 
TRACTS arc an effective means of making the gospel message known. Send stamps or postal note from 1/- and we will post full . value lo 

assorted lracts,'.._Auslral Co., 528. 530 F.lizabelh-lnvc:car~ill. New Zealand, is the most southerly city m the world, and here one can ride 
on the most southerly electric tram-line. 

Many yen_rs ago good hrethrcn who were ani
mated by Inc heroic pioneer spirit located here ~nd they immediately set up the Lord's tab!~ 
Ill :in upper room over the st ore of one of their 
number. It. woul~ be good if that same spirit wcrC' m ore in cndcncc to-day. 

exerting a One influence. This . is his second field of labor since leaYing College, nnd he is 
proYing to be a c~pnble preacher and a diligent 
pastor . 

st .• Melb .. C.t. 1 

FOR S'ALE. 
A. NIGHTINGALE & CO., Nursery, Emerald, • for best fruit trees, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz., 70/ -

100. Citrus Trees, balled , 3/ 6 each. Rhubarb, 
Grapes, 5/ - doz. Strawberry, 6d. doz .• 2/- 100. 
Gooseberry, Currants, Logaos, 3/ - doz. Walnut, Chestnut, Filberts, Almond, 1/- each. Choice 
Roses IO/ - doz. Wattles, Cypress, Mahogany, 
Suga; Gums, 6/ - doz., 45/ - 100. Green Privet 
Hedge, 1/ 6 doz., 10/ - 100. Myrllcleaf and 
Variegated, 2/ 6 doz., 16/ - 100. Large Tree 
Poplars, Oaks, Planes, Elms, Ash, 2/ - lo 3/-

It has been the writer's privilege to spend 
scYen weeks in this city of the south, six 
weeks and two days of which were given to a 
lent mission. During that time we had cold, 
frost , rain, hail, sleet, snow and wind, with one or two days of sunshine, but only on one night 
were we forced lo abandon the tent. The 
audicncl's, con~idcriug the weather, were ex-cellent. · 

The church thus lmmbly cc,mmenccd has had 
the usual ups-and-downs of most churches, but 
has now O\'er 200 members, and from it the 
church at Mataura sprang a goodly number of 
years ago. A number of the present members arc from our church es in Great Britain. 

V. C. Stafford led the singing, and at a n111n
bcr of the scrdccs he rendered solos, and did 
it nil well. 

each; small, 1/- each. ' 
During it> history many evangelists ha,·e 

!•elped · the church. In days gone by A. F . 
furner , Chas. Watt, W. D. Little, J. Greenhill 
and T. J . Bull were among those who labored here; ~·hilc in more recent ~·ca l's such men as G. T. Fitzgerald, B. G. Corlett, Allen Brooke and 
G. Fretwell have spent time here in the in
terest s of the kingdom of God. At the present 
time V. C. Stafford is the preacher, and he is 

The tw,1 daily papers of the city gave excellent 
space ' in reporting the services, nnd one ·service 
was broa,trasl by the local station. In this 
way the message was spread far and wide. 

~~-~~~~i 
-, Roman 'Catacombs ; \ 

It was good to visit this church and district 
lo get to know the brethren here. and to co
operate once more with V. C. Stafford in a special evangelistic eff ort.- Thomas Hagger. j And Othc~/ddresses, I 

Stewardship. 
lj A. M. Ludbrook. i 
1 With Jllustrations. j 
II Strongly and AttracliYcly Bound. i 

Ooe of our Australian 
America writes :~ 

preachers now in 

"During the Jast two y~ars quite a wave of 
stewardship teaching, especially on lit hins, has been sweeping our brotherhood. ScYCral Slate . secretaries are strong cxpoiit nls of the tithe. 

One of the churches in this city called 
a new pastor a year ago. Before he came 
the chu~ch was raising $90 "t o ;,JOO a month. · 
Under hi s "ggrcssive teaching and promotion 
of the principle o f the tithe a nd olferiogs above 
the tithe, the 'church at present, with little 
increase in numerical strength, is rais ing up to 
$350 a m onth." 

"In my own programme here, (•ach fall , prior t o our every member canvass, we use a month 
of Sunday m orning messages on stewa rdship of possession s. \Ve have special s{udy groups 
also. The last two years we ha,·c had a special
ist bring us messa ges each ni ght for a week 

on stewa rdship and tithing, We have a tithers' 
league with over 50 enrolled. This year we have agreed t o make a drive for new tithers. 
We shall have an honor roll of tithers. Sleward
·ship of possessions, just a s st ewa rdship of 
other areas of life, must he taught and preached 
about. Another church in this city bas recently closed a tithers' campaign with over 80 mem
bers. This church bas a membership of about 
300. 

" Of course I r ecognise lhnt Australian and 
American temperaments a re ncit similar , but 
regardless, it is my conviction that . there must be a 'stepping up' of l eaching of steward
ship and possessions. . . . The fact o f the 
matter is our brotherhood has been weak on 
this phase .of New Testament Christianity. The 
Mormons and , Seventh Day Adventists arc 
flourishing, . especially in ffiissionary enterprise, 
simply because they pny the lithe nod over." 

I 
Suitahlc for Presents and Prizes, and for f, 

Libraries generally. 
i Price 3/ 6. Posted 3/ 9. ll 
i Orders lo Austral. 
j 528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, Vic. I +•-•-•--u--•-----•+ 

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

• Wanted : 
t Gifts Small and Large. 

D. E. 

Contributions from Victoria 
should l>e sent to 

Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~~:,•;...!jj,_, 
m,u~,r af &tngtng 

The Sunshine Route. 
•a.-twooc1,• 

14TH.ma,t..Slnot, 
Hamplce, S. T 

Ai.al 
L,- Slnot 

a.rt.ti... _a...,.!. 

Our Stale is a Janel of sun,shine- full of 
,·h arm aud allure. In the deepest depression 
days t here was said lo be a spirit o f optimism 
in Queen sland which was absent from other 
St.ales, and Yisit or s said it wns due to OU)' 
s unshine. 

The spiri t of s1,10shine ("of optimism ) is in evidence in Queensland home mission work. Look al Townsville, where keen preparations 
a re b eing made for a mission by S. Vanham 
beginning on August 30. Optimism Learns on 
lhc faces of Geo. Tease a n d the W y~n?m brelhrcn-;--il was put there by the tent m1ss.10n 

- ,vith its 31 confessions and £41 thnnkofferm g. 
At Gyrnpie, S. Vanham had a we~k·s gosiiel effort with six decisions- there 1s nothin g 

- --._ gloomy about that . Three baptisms _nt I{~dron, 
five al Albion two at Sixteen ~hie, six a t 
G/inpic, two ; t I{ingaroy, four decision s al 
Annerle~'.;~ aud these a re only wha_t. ha ve been 
repor t ed. The committ ee is snuhn g a t the 
hearty resp onse from preach ers and churches 
to ll;Je r equest for the services of preachers a s 

"-required for volunteer missions. 

The treasurer smiles, £or in .June he received 
£24/19/ 4 and spent £26/19/ 6, leavin g a debit 
on the month of £2/ 0/ 2; hut he would laugh 
outright if he hncl no clchit balance, for he is a 
Scotchman. In the seven months of this con
ference yen,• he received £269, which gave him 
a credit bala nce o r £4 /1 1/ 8. In the correspond
ing period of 1935, the amount received was 
£13i , with an overdra ft o f £b'l>. "Let us rise and sing the doxology." 

No one would accuse the chairman of the 
H.M. Committee of being other than "smiley." 
He will radiate sunshine when he visits the 
ehnrehcs, which he- will do, beginning a n 
itinerary on Sept. 24. 

So we "Smile, all the while, evc rywhcrc."H. G. Payne, H.~I. organising secretary. 

Even Lu u~, rcelile anrl lluclualing a5 we arc, 
ministries shall he assigned, nod t h rough · 0 111· 
ha nds blessin gs shall be conveyed in which the 
spirit s o f just men made per fect might delight. 
- E lizabeth Charles. 

Do You Want a Diamond Ring 
Made to your order at no extra cost} If so. 

Consult B. J. KEMP, JEWELLER 
288 Little Collins St., Melbourne. 

REPAIRS PROMPTLY .EXECUTED. 
--- YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME .... 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
I.Ana Years· of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunl~ te 
Nff• JOll when In need of a compet•t 

l'UNl:B.AL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lubertnker 
. PHONES: UOII, J.w.m, ud 3021. 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 537.) 

South Austtalia. 
Queenstown.-On Aug. 23 Bro. Brooker ex

horted the church, and at night Jlrcnchcd the 
gospl'I, On Aug. JO the a~ual business meet
ing of the church wns held. On Aug. 11 the 
girls' wnt tic club paid a visit lo the Salvation 
Army at Porf Adelaide an'd gave a programme. 
On Aug, 19 the boys' criclfot club held n concert, 
the progrnmmc being provided by Y.\V.C.A. 
girls. 

Mile End.-At a splendid morning service on 
Aug. 23, three young people were welcomed i'hlo 

\ fcllo"•~hip by transfer. Centenary aims and 
plans for renovations, raising of funds, an<l 
special meetings, have been adopted. J.C.E. held 
a social on Aug. 22 and farewelled members 

· promoted to intermediate society. Sympathy of 
the church is eXJlresscd lo Mrs. Mibus in the 
loss of her father. 

Glenelg.- Good interest is maintained in work 
connected with the auxiliariCs, particularly in 
the men's class conducted under lcackrship of 
Dr. Johnston, which is proving n big factor in 
the work. Despite sickness, especially amonl-{st 
older members, altendnnce al nil meetings is 
satisfactory. Bren. R. F. Rogers, G. Berry and 
E. Pritchard have been welcomed to the dia
conalc. The offering taken al• night on last 
Sunday in each month for social service pur
poses has enabled the church to h elp many 
deserving cases of distress. 

Balaklava.-Successful Bible school anniver
sary services were held on Aug. 9. Bro. A. 
Anderson gave three helpful messages to large 
congregations. Singing of scholars under Bro. 
W. Long was exceptionally good. On Aug_ 12 
the scholars' lea was followed by a public lea. 
The scholars again rendered bright messages 
in song, and an address was given by Mr. R. H. 
Davidson (Methodist). On Aug. 16 Bro. Ing
ham spoke al both services to good congrega
tions. Bible $Choo~ held its prize distribution 
session, and repeateil anniversary pieces. 

Forestville.-Bro. G. T. Train has gh•en fine 
messagl!s. Two young men were J,aptised on 
July 26. On Aug. 2 they were. received into 
fellowship with two other new members. J.C.E. 
and Y.P.S.C.E. held a combined anuual meeting 
on ju)y 7, when a number of ,J.C.E. members 
graduated to a uewly-fonned I.S.C.E., under the 
leadership of Miss P. Phillips and Mr. F. G. 
Stock. On July 29 Bro. McGlasson, of Glenelg, 
at request of the societies, gave an appreciated 
moving picture screening of ·his world tour. 
Evening collection was in aid of supporting an 
orphan in India. · 

Unley.- A young man- grandson of the late 
Dro. Joseph Uncle, for many years an _i,lder
made the good confession after evening address 
on Aug. 16, and another young m•n did like
wise on Aug. 23. On Saturday afternoon the 

· kindergarten children and their mothers held a 
happy party. - The football club won the 
premiership for the season of the four clubs 
connected with our churches in und around 
Adelaide. The club volu_ntarily held a church 
parade on Sunday. The Endeavor societies arc 
holding special prayer meetings prior to their 
-coming anniversary gatherings. 

North Adelaide.- The fifty-fourth anniversary 
services of the church on Aug. 9 were par
ticularly well a ttended. At night the chapel 
was crowded. In the morning Bro. Theo. 
Edwards, of Norwood, gave .an inspiring ad
dress. In the C\'ening I.he resident preacher, A. C, 
McLCJ1n, spoke on "Going Forward." On Aug. 12 
the tea meeting was held. at which Dro. J. E. 
Shipway ga,·e n rousing address to a crowded 
congrcgntion. Music,!ll programme wns well 

1 su s tained under the direction of the organist, 

~

lf'JJfrs. A. Downs. Sccrc'tary 's report showNI ex
/ I bcllcnt progress during 'the year. All auxiliaries 

4 1 ~ .'arc in good heart. During the year there were '-f , 
~ 
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ten additions. Recently the church received 
a new platform rail nnd curtains, also gifts 
from C.E. socie!Y, Dorcas sisters are faithfully 
:-ier\"ing the church. Attendances at services arc 
very encouraging. 

Semaphore.-Al church nnnivcrsnry services on 
Aug. 16 Bren. Ross Graham and P. I\. Daker 
spoke hcl1Jfully al morning and evening services 
respectively. Attendance w;ts excellent. The 
choir rendered anthems. The celebrations we.re 
continued on Aug, 18 with a tea, to which over 
100 were at the first sitting. In the evening the 
choir rendered several nnthcms. MT. A. J. 
Sttiart is choir conductor, a nd Miss Gwen Tirrell 
organist. Sickness still prevails. The wi\"es of 
three of the officers ha\'e been absent owing to 
illness. Sister Morris is progressing after 
an operation. Bi-monthly ,•isil was paid to 
Escourt House (home for crippled children) on 
Aug. 23 and a service held. 

Victoria. 
Carlton (Queensberry-st.).-On Aug. 23 both 

meetings were go0d. The church deeply re-
grets the loss by death of Bro. Yee Soon. 

Arnrat.-A well-attended meeting was held on 
Aug. 24 to farewell Sister Hood, who )coves for 
Ascot Vale. She has been a faithful worker 
for many years. 

Collingwood.-Mr. White, of Prohibition 
League, addressed the church on morning of 
Aug. 23. Bro. Fitzgerald preached in the 
evening. Miss Edney gave a message in song. 

Newmarket.-On Aug. 160 the Bible sch ool took 
charge of evening service; Bro. Gardiner, stfpcr
intendenl, gave the address. Bro. Goodwin 
addressed both meetings on Aug. 23. A cricket 
club has been formed . 

1\-toreland.-On Aug, 26 Dr. Hinrichsen visited 
Y.P.S.(l.E. and delivered a fine address. Bro. 
F. T. Saunders on morning of Aug 23 gave a 
stirring meSsage. Bro. R. L. Arnold's subject 
al gospel meeting was, "Is Life Worth Living?" 
A sister from P.D.P. sang n nice solo. 

Hampton.-The ladies' guild held a gift after
noon last week, sisters from Moreland provid
ing the Programme. On evening of Aug. 23 
Bro. Stephenson bei:Jtn· a series of addresses on 
religion and modern life. Miss R. Dinwoodie 
sang· a solo. , · 

Reservoir.- On morning of Aug. 16, 6 Dible 
school girls, baptise« .at West Preston on 12th. 
were r eceived into fellowship. Bro. McLaughlin 
gave the address. . There was a good attend
ance at evening s;rvice, whicl1 was conducted 
by Bro. Dollinger. 

Middle Park.-On Aug. 16 Bren. Austin a nd 
Andrews were speakers. On Aug. 23 Sistel' 
Violet ably spoke on the Christian Fellowship 
Association, and a gospel address by Bro. Geyer 
was enjoyed. Bro. Ian Hall hns consented to 
be agent for C.F.A. 

Horsham.-Attcndnnce on Aug. 23 was good. 
An enjoyable social was held in the Temperance 
Hall on Aug. 12. On Aug. 10 women's mission 
band raised £2/12/ 6 for Christmas cheer fund 
for India. Dro. J. Methven attended conference 
ut the. home of conference president last week. 

Ormond.-Bro. Stevenson led prayer 1neeting 
on Aug. 18, and Bro, F. Jowett gave the talk. 
On Aug. 23 Bro, K. A. Macnaughtan finished his 
second message to the church on "Love to God." 
At gospel service he gave a stirring message 011 
" Is there a Devil?" Two young people made 
their stand for Christ. Dro. and Sister Cowan 
were among visitors. 

August 27, 1936. 

The P(ltch.-On Aug. 11 the C.E. society fr0m .c 
1 

Upwey union church provided an enjoyable pro
gramme. Visitors from Upwey were present 
at prayer meeting, when Mr. Jan Wilson spoke. 
Good meetings on Aug. 16. Bro. \Vhite, preacher 
from Montrose, was speaker. On Aug. 23 Bro. 
McDowell preached. Interest is manifest, especi-
ally among young folk. 

Frankston.-On Aug. 9 Bro. S. Northeast spoke 
al both meetings. On evening of Aug. 8, Bro. 
S. Giles conducted a gospel lantern lecture. It 
is hoped to continue such throu gh the winter. 
On Aug. 16 Bro. S. Nicholls was th e speaker all 
day. On Aug. 18, Bro. Giles gnve the second 
of a series of talks on "Dispcnsational Truths.'' 
All meetings are well attended. 

Drumcondra.-On Aug. 23 Bro. and Sister 
McDermott and their daughter Jean were received 
into membership by l~tter from St. Arnaud. In 
the evening Bro. C. Jackel continued the series 
of illustrated addresses on "Pilgrim's Progress." 
Five new scholars were enrolled at Bible school. 
On morning of Aug. 16, fellowship was enjosecl 
with Bro. and Sister Banks, of Wangaratta. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).-1\·teelings on Aug, 23 ,verc 
,·cry good. In the morning all enjoyed an 
address by Dr. Killmicr on Matt. 16: 24. In 
the evening Mr. Enniss, who was suffering from 
a cold, was assisted by Mr. Raisbeck, who gave 
the gospel address on ''The Healing of the lm
potent Man.'' Strong representations have been 
made for all• to become regular subscribers to 
the 04Chrislian.'' . 

Camberwell.-At morning scr\"ice on Aug. 23 
Bro. F. Buckingham, of Hartwell, spoke. At 
close of evening service a young mo.n confessed 
Christ. Bro. and Sister Barrett, from South 
Africa, have Come to live in .the district. On 
Aug. 16 a very succesSful family service was 
held. After-church evening prayer meetings are 
being held in connectio n with the mission t o be 
held Sept. 6-17. 

Doncaster.-On Aug. 11 Bro. Williams, of Cam
herwell, visited the young people's club and gave 
an interesting illustrated lecture on .. America. 
On morning of Aug. 16, Bro. John Tully ad
dressed the church. Dro. H. Clark, o·f Box 
Hill, last Sunday morning exchanged with Bro. 
Connor. Women's mission band held a well 
attended meeting on Aug. 20. Bro. Hargreaves 
addressed W.C.T.U. meeting in the chapel ou 
Aug. 11. 

Northcote East.-On Aug. 16 Bro. T. Fitzgerald, 
of Collingwood, sp_okc in the morning, and Bro. 
McSoh·in at night. On Aug. 23 Bro. H. Anderson, 
of North cote. presided, and Bro. Hing gave the 
address. Bro. \\' m. Gale also gave a brief ac
count of h ome mission activities. Bro. Cross
field preached <1t n ight. All the messages were , 
greatly appreciated. The church has decided 
t o adopt the duplex envelope system for church 
offerings. 

Maryborough.-Bro. Searle's subjects on 
Aus. 23 were :. morning, "The Triumphal Entry'' ; 
evening, 0 A Strange Story of a l\,tysterious 
Defeat." Both addresses were powerfully de
livered. Forty-three Y.W.L. and J.C.E. mem
bers a ttended morning service, this being nbout 
an . nvcrage attendance. After .Bible school the 
sunshine committee of J.C.E. dis tributed violet s 
and orange_s to pa tie nts of public h ospital. One 
new scholar in Dible school. 

Prahran.-Meetings are excellent. On. Aug. 16 

Gardenvale.-Bolh services WCl"c conducted by 
Dro .• J. C. F. Pittman on Aug_ 16, his evening 
messago- being, "Christ's Church and Man's 
After-thoughts.'' Sister Miss Vcrcoc was soloist. 
The a<ldl'ess by Bro. T . I\. Morris on "Steward
ship" was a.ppreciatccl on m orning or Aug. 23, 
olso BPo. Pittman's e\"cning mcs~agc o n 
"Heaven," at which service l\·lrs. Pittman ren
dered on enjoyable solo. Hegre! is expressed 
at the loss of Sister Miss F. ~I. Vercoe by re
moval from the distl'ict. 

Bro. W ebb addressed the church inspiringly on 
"Personal Evangelism." A large congregation 
listened with rapt attention at gospel ser¥ioe<to 
the a ddress on " Pilgrim at the Cross." Two 
were baptised. On Aug. 23 Sisters E. Seath and 
E. Hughes wer e received by faith and obedience, 
Sisters Mrs . Scath. Mrs. Fraser nn"d Miss B. 
Johnson hy Jetter. Mi's. Elliott, of Quce1isl~nd, 
met with the church. Bl'o. Webb spoke most 
inlercstingly on uThc Barren Fig Tree," At 
gospel service his subject wus "Pilgrim's Pro
gress 011 Mount Dilllculty." I:.adies' aid held n 
m~st. cnjoynhie concert ~ n Aug_ 13 in aid or 
bu11dmg fund ; ov~r - 200 presen t ; £10/ 15/~ raised. 
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Red C!iffs.-An inducti~n . 
prior to the welcome to Br service . was held, 
Martin on Aug. ll. _ Mc~· ~nd Sister f· I{. 

churches were represented tn . an~ l\hldura 
our loved sister, Mrs p G H rher Ill the day 
to higher service · Th. ' urrcu, was called 
ances on Aug. 16. · At ni ~: were ?oml attend
service for Mrs H g • at the m memoriam 
"The Master is. urren, Bro. llfartin spoke on 

come and callcth for thee., 
Preston.-Weck-night · 

had best attendance f prayer se_rvicc on Aug. 20 
ate Endeavor societ or some lime. Intermedi
munion service on \ nodw meets prior to com-
spirit prevails in un ay mornmgs. A fine 
by Bro Youn _Young men's Bible class, led 
,- 1 · . g. h .S.P. club reccntlv visited re

' iva_ mc~tmgs at Fitzroy Stadium: One con
_fcss10~ sm~c last report. On Aug. 23 Bro 
Youngs suhJcct was "What can we B I" , b · · 
Heaven?" T h e ie, e a out 

. wo oys were baptised. 
1;lrunsw1ck.-Bro. Alfred Cornish has been a -

pomted agent for C.F.A. On afternoon of Aug f5 
1he qua~crly meeting of Bible school teachers 
and semor_ scholars was held. Bro. Linley Jenkin 
(the ~uperi!}tcndent's son) was appointed secre
l~ry m place of Bro. C. Moebus resigned. At . 
night Bro. A. J. Fisher preached on "The Power 
of ~race." An offering was taken for Social 
Service Department. A talk by the evangelist 
lo t~e youn~ worshippers' league forms part of 
evening service. 

Mildura.-Thc church welcomed a visit ' from 
Bro. and Sister Wright, on furlough from 
Gn~wangcrup Aboriginal Mission, W.A. Sister 
Wright was in fellowship here 20 years ago Bro 
Wrig~t gave appreciated addresses on Aug. 23: 
mornmg Iheme being, "None like Christ" and 
evening subject, "Friendship." C.E. enj~yed a 
lantern lecturfl by these missionaries on their 
work. Sunday school scholars arc interested 
in a monthly "star" rally, and increased attend
ance is reported. 

Oakleigh.-Splendid meetings were held on 
Aug. 16. Bro. !\fudge gave helpful messages. 
Mid-week prayer meetings are a feature; they 
are held altematcly in the chapel and at a 
member's home. The Endeavorers have started 
a helpful prayer session before Sunday evening 
sen·ices. An accident befell Bro. A. Stephenson, 
an officer, who is in hospital progressing fairly 
after operation. Aug. 23, fine meetings. Bro. 
Mudge gave two good messages. Little John 
Skinner gave a nice message in song. 

Gardiner.-Bro. Patterson closed his ministry 
with the church on Aug. 23. In his final mes-
sage lo the church at 11 he used the words of 
Paul in Acts 20: 32. The evening meeting was 
crowded. The choir sang as a farewell message 
"Be not dismayed." Bro. Patterson preached on 
"The Harvest is Passing." On Thursday last 
the K.S.P. presented Bro. Patterson with a group 
photo. of himself and 58 Gardiner Kappas. and 
on Saturday the junior C.E. entertained the 
Patterson boys-Ken., Eric and Ray-at a party 
evening. 

Parkd.ale.-Helpful meetiu-gs have been held by 

r Y.P.S.C.E: On Aug. 10 the missionary com
mittee provided the service; Br~. H. Watson gave 
an interesting message on India. Members of 
Chelsea society were present. On Aug. 24 
fa rewell was expressed to Miss Edna ~mith, 
and a . presentation was ma.d.e. Splendid ad
dresses have been given by 'Bro. Beaumont on 
the last two Lord's days. A duet by Br?. 
Cuddy and Sister Mrs. Sampson and a ~ho1r 
itcni have been nicely rcndcr~d- Mrs. Pierce, 
sen., is unable ,to attend services.. Much, . p_rc
paratory work for the Mudgc-Halhday m1ss1on 
lo commence on Sept. 6 has been done. 

Glenferrie.-On Aug. 16 Mr. I<. A: J ones' spoke 
morning and evening. ' Bro. Neighbours ad
dresses at both services on Aug. 2~ were w~ll 
received. In the morning Mrs. Ne1ghbo~r \\US 

1 d . to 'fellowship A welcome 111 the 
we come Ill • , 1 111, • •hbour 
form of a social was tendered to " r s. e1g 

•• ~ - 00 Aug, - 24. Mr. and l\frs. Neighbour w~re F ~ ci;>ienls of a ,•cry nice auto tray as " wedd111g 
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present. Sister Mrs. Bower and Bro. A. Tucker 
on behalf of the church expressed wishes for 
the future of the preacher and his wife. Prior 
lo the social a thanksgiving service was held 
and £30 was received. towards overdraft fund'. 
Special singing by choir on evening of Aug. 23 
wns much enjoyed. 

Black Rock.-Attendanccs keep up. On Aug. 16 
Bro. Rasmussen spoke in the morning, Bro. J . 
Holloway at night. On Aug. 18 the C.E. held 
a. rommunity singing night to which they in
vite~ the ladies' guild; 63 were present; a happy 
evemng concluded with supper. On Aug_ 20 
the ladies' guild meeting was held. Sister Law
rence was reappointed president; Sisler Ser
combe vice-president; Sisler John Baker treas
urer and secretary. On Aug. 23 Bro. Sandells 
and his wife met with the church. Bro. Sandclls 
presided; Bro. Will Clay gave the message. Bro. 
Sandells gave the Sunday school a fin e talk on 
mission work, and Bro. Clay gave a stirring 
gospel address at night. 

Burnley.-Mcctings arc well attended. On 
morning of Aug. 16, Bro. Ralph Amos was 
speaker; Bro. Mcllhagger preached at night. 
Bro. Hammer, from St. l{i)da, spoke on morning 
of Aug. 23. Bro. Mcllhaggcr's . subject in 
evening was, "Learning to Live." A11 depart
ments ar-o working very well. Bible school has 
gained a satisfactory number of new scholars 
during chainmakcrs' campaign. A succcssfui 
concert was given by the Joymakers' concert 
party_ to assist school funds. Aug. 17 was 
initiation night for a number of young lads in 
the re-forming of a K.S.P. society. Bro. C.1 

Newham was appointed chancellor and Bro. R. 
Amos . chaplain. At annual meeting of cricket 
club on Aug. 20, it was decided to enter Churches 
of Christ association. 

New South· Wales. 
Gi!gaodra.-Bro. P. l Pond began a two 

months' ministry on Aug. 2. An effort is be
ing made to enlarge the Bible school and kin
dergarten enrolment. On Aug. 9 Bro. Pond ad
dressed a large congregation. 

Rockdale.-On Aug. 19 a day of prayer, ar
ranged by the Women's Fellowship, was held, 
with three sessions. A time of great blessing 
was experienced. on· Aug. 23 Bro. Harbutt, of 
Mosman, ably exhorted, and Bro. Everett was 
evening preacher. 

Llsmore.-Exccllcnt services on Aug. 23 are 
reported. Men's brotherhood was well attended 
and addressed by Mr. McDougal (Presbyterian). 
Mr. Andrews' evening subject was "What No 
One Escapes." Two young ladies confessed 
Christ. Endeavorers recently visited Bnngalow 
and presented the church with a notice-board. 

• Marrlckvlllc.-,-At spiritual rally on Atig. 19, 
there were 96 present, and an inspiring message 
was given by Bro. Nance-J{ivell, from City 
Temple. Bro. Alcorn gave a good message on 
morning of Aug. 23. Bro.' Wakeley gave a fine 
address at evening meeting on "The Way of the 
Durning Heart." Mrs. llfcWilJlams and her two 
daughters helped splendidly with the singing. 

Chatewood.-P. C. D ... Alcorn, from Lane Cove, 
was morning speaker on Aug. 23. There was a 
large evening congregation. Bro. J . Whelan's 
address on "Seven Signs of Christ's Coming" 
was well received. A lady confessed Christ. 
Average attendance at special mid-wee!, services 
for past two months has been 140. Neil Mac
Leod, M.A., gave a · heart-searching message on 
Aug. 19. 

South Aubum.-Oµ Aug. 9 services were- ad
dressed by Bro. Lloyd, after a few wecl,s' ab
sence through sickness. On Aug, 16 Brn, Corlett , 
of GranvilJe, gave an appreciated message. 
Special reference was made to the home-call 
of our young sister Betty Sutherland on 
Aug. 12. All auxiliaries are in a healthy sbte. 
Dorcas sisters r~nder valuable service to the 
needy. At gospel services on Aug. lfi nnd 23 
Bro. A. ll. Lloyd J)rrached on "The 'I ams' of 
Jesus.'' 
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South Kensington.-Apprcciated messages have 
heen received from Bro. C. Flood during the 
month. 1'herc have been two confessions and 
one baptism. Visiting speakers were Bro. J. 
Whelan, B.A., and Bro. G. Hurns. The men's 
fellowship arranged for voluntary co-operation 
in painting church building', which has been 
accomplished. A tennis afternoon was given 
by Mrs. Lovell to support the church. On 
Aug. 16 morning service was broadcast through 
courtesy of 2 CH. 

WANTED. 
Elderly lady requires unfurnished room with 

fireplace, in Church of Christ home, terms 
mod. ·"Widow," 11 Killeen-ave., Brighton E., S.6. 

By lady, no family, a cheerful, companion, all 
domestic duties. Gas stove, electric iron. Mrs. 
Larcombc, Larcombe Villa, East-st., Lidcombe, 
N.S.W. 

FLATS TO LET. 
Furnished, double and single, ' self-contained, 

newly renovated and equipped, electric light, own 
gas stove, 2d. section to city. Double, 20/ .; 
single, 12/ 6. Apply Mrs. F. R. Raisbeck. 389 
Drummond-st., Carlton. 'Phone, F 3584. 

SILVER WEDDING. 
DICI<SON-LAWSON.-On August 26, 1911, at 

Church of Christ, Swanston-st., Melbourne, by 
Mr. C. M. Gordon, assisted . by Mr,__ Geo. T. 
Walden and Mr. W. H. Allen, Peter Alexander, 
second son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Dick
son, of Carlton, to Mary H., daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson, of Canter
bury. Present address, 27 Wattle Valley-rd., 
Cauterbury, Vic. 

L', MEMORIAM. 
BUCI<INGHAM.-Cherished . memories of our 

dear Mervyn, who fell asleep in Jesus, Aug. 29, 
1930. "Until he come." 
-Inserted by his father, m other and sister Enid, 
Hartwell, Victoria. 

DA VEY.-ln affectionate remembrance of my 
dear wife and our loving mother, who fell asleep 
in Jesus, August 30, 1935, at Caulfield. 

We'll strew with loving memories 
The path our dear mother trod: 

We bless the years she spent on earth, 
We'll meet at borne with "God. 

DA VEY.-Io loving memory of my dear 
mother, who passed away at Briggs-st., Caul
field, August 30, 1935. 

Loved and remembered the same to-day 
As in the hour you passed away. 
Resting where no shadows fall, 
In perfect peace she awaits u s all. 

- Inserted by her loving son Horace, daughter
in-law Annie,· grandchildren Mavis and Roy, .Rox 
Hill. 

SAMPSON.-Jn loving memory of my dear 
wife and our loving mother, who passed ·away 
on Sept. 2, 1934. 

Though parted by the hand of death, 
In Jove united still. 

-Inserted by her loving family. 
SA WYER.-In loving memory of our dear 

mother, who was railed to rest August 28, 1932. 
Happy in heaven, God's glory to share; 
Free from all sorrow aud earthly care. 

-Inserted by her loving family. 
SIVYER- In affectionate remembrance of our 

dearly loved husband and father, Fred. J, 
Sivyer, who was suddenly called home on Sun
day, Sept. 2, 193-1, al Nelson, New Zealand. 
Fragrant memories of a beauti ful life. 
- Florence and Gwen Sivyer, The A \'enue, E. 
St. J{ilda. 

THE PATCH, VIC. 
A hearty welcome awaits nil holiday-makers 

every Sunday, 3 p.m., in Gospel Hall. Come 
and enjoy yourselves with us. 

RIRTH. 
FLOOD.- On Aug. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Cvril G. 

Flood, The Manse, South ){ensington (N.S.\V.) 
- a daughter (Valerie Margaret). 

-
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Obituary. Queensland News-letter. 
H. G. Payne. 

FROST.-On Snlurday, August I, Sister Mrs. Frost passed peacefully from her earthly labors. The passing of our sister was sudden aud uuexpeclcd. Although Sisler Frost had Jived for more than three score years and lcn, she appeared lo be in good henlth, and was able lo attend to her duties unlo lhc last. During the Hinrichsen-Brooker mission al Hampton, Vic., our sister made her stand for Christ, .and was received into the fellowship of the church on ,lune 25, 1922. In recent years her love and devotion for lhe church grew, and il was a constant joy for her to be iu fellowship with her Lord in the breaking of the bread. Her quiet yet cheerful disposition endeared her lo those who were closely associated wllh her. There is no doubt I.hat the influence of her example will abide in the church and district. The church sympathises with the loved oues who mourn, but rejoices with them in the hope of the fuller life in the Lord .-A.W.S. 

A Pot-pourri of News. 
This is show week. The city swarms with people. One cmfntry visitor travelled 1530 miles by mail lorry and train, taking nine days. Accommodation is practically unobtainable. If the man from Mars were to drop down into the show ring he would be astounded if told 

of depression. 
There is unemployment, but conditions ore improving. In greater Hrisbane new homes arc being built al the rate of 1500 per year. The ,·aluc of new buildings approved by Lhc council in the six months up lo June 30 is £1,063,106, more than for the whole of 1934, and an increase on the preceding six months of £300,000. 

HURREN.-On August 11, al a private hospital, Red Cliffs, Vic., Sister P. Hurren passed away to be al rest with her Lord. Our sister was a devoted wife, beloved by all who knew her, and above all, true to Christ, being o faithful follower of him. "Her works do follow her." The Gardener came and took a choice Dower from his garden, but the fragrance of her life remains. She was a member of Red Cliffs church for over ten years, being received by letter from Cheltenham. She left behind her a husband, many relatives and friends, who will miss her from \ter usual place. • We commend lhem to God who is · sufficient at all limes of need. After a service at the house and al the graveside, her remains were interred in Red Cliffs cemetery in the prese'i.cc of her many relatives and a large number of friends, The writer was assisted al the services by Bro. E. J. Waters, of Mildura.-John Kenneth Martin•. 

Queensland's prosperity index (percentages of pre-depression conditions) fo,· 1935 was 95.1; in 1936 t o June 30, 96.6. Unemployed al June of this year shows lowest rccorcl for many years, it being 15,010. The percentage of unemployed unionists is 8.5, the lowest in Australia; the Commonwealth figure is 12.8. Despite all this, churches arc pleading poverty. Why? 
II used to be said that we had no slums in Queensland. Bro. S. J . Southgate (secretary of Brisbane City Mission ) has lowered our superiority complex a few pegs. He says there arc slums, 1 mainly in connection with so-called "Oats" in poor neighborhoods. The Council, while denying that there are slums in; the strict sense of the term, claims to be removing the trouble by degrees with a minimum of hardship. The Governor, in presiding over the annual meeting of the Mission, issued a warning lest we should lapse into the condition of crowded cities, and advised that provision be made for all lo live under proper social conditions. 

JUDD.-Tbc peaceful passing from "life lo life" of Sister Mrs. Esther Judd, aged 89 years, ou July 25, removed another honored pioneer from the ranks of the "old guard." The church at Cheltenham, Vic., and the brotherhood have lost a stalwart member who remained true to the principles of the Restoration Movement for 6i years." Our sister was baptised in S.A. by the late Bro. H. S. Earl. She was a foundation member of the church at Willunga, S.A., where she was highly esteemed for her devotion lo Christ. As a public school teacher and later as the wife of the late Bro. William Judd, one of our early evangelists iu South Australia and Victoria, she exerted a far-reaching in0uence on the lives of young and old. Sister Judd was born in South Australia within eleven years of its settlement, and thus was one of the few ,·emainiug links of those early pioneering days. For the past 47 years she was a well-beloved and highly esteemed member al Cheltenham, Vic. Possessed of a fine, rugged personality, kindly disposition, appreciative spirit , and a deep spirituality, she was a great in0uence both within and without lhe church . A week before her death she walked one and a quarter miles. as was her custom, lo be present al the Lord's supper. As a mark of esteem a lnrge and representative gathering of members and citizens assembled al the home and the Cheltenham cemetery, .whc1·e the services were conducterl by the writer, assisted by Bro. S. H. Mudge, of Oakleigh. The deepest sympathy of the chU1·ch is extended to the bereaved family, viz., Sisters Miss M. Judd, Mesdames Chandler and Wbycross and Bren. R. and. L. ,Judd, of Cheltenham; Sisler Mrs. McBelh, of Malvern; Bren. 0. Judd, of Parkruile, and A. Judd, of South Africa, and lo their many relatives.- J. E. Allan. 

The Queensland Temperance League is to build a £30,000 '·Canberra" al Toowoomba, within a few doors of our chapel. This will contain 75 rooms., Also they arc exercising an option over a piece of land at l\lackay for the erection of a. "Canberra" there later. 
The idea of an Australian church is receiving support from Archbishop Wand. He said: 'It should be our aim not merely to work together in harmony but lo liring about as wide a unity as possible, so that the Australian people should be able to give,. through their own church, their own· individual expression of their religious ideals. The first step was creation of harmony, and lhe second was the working of churches in co-operation as a necessary precedent to some actual federation of churches. The ultimate object should be the unity of the churches, which would be in accord with Christ's own prayer that they might all be one." While church leaders differ as lo the practicability of this propusal, there has been widespread npproval of the spirit of the suggestion. 
Surely this is a record I Mr. E. G. Scblcnckcr has retired after 60 years as organist al the South Brisbane Baptist Church. He was appointed when J'S, and since then has played regularly, missing nol more than one Sunday a year. 

Presbyterians and Baptists have b een reminiscent, the former in connection with the 74th annfversary of St. Andrew's. The first Pt·esbytcrian service held in Brisbane (then Moreton Bay) was by Dr. Dinmore Lang, of Sydney, in 1845. St. Andrew's was founded in 1862, the first minister being Jas. Love, who held bis first service on August 12 of that year. The City Baptist recalled that in 1849 lhe l'rcshyterians, Congregalionallsls and Baptists formed a United Evangelical Church, with C. S. Stewart as the first preacher. In 1857 the Baptist church was 
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°Cbtrtp Plus" 

The Goal of the Thirtieth 
Year. 

An Advance of 30 per cent. 

OCTOBER 11, 

193"6 

A Centro al Ill Faith & Cultur, 

m~e C!Inllege nf t~e llible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRA~ 

OONTROLl.BD BY Tiill FEDERAL CONFIIRBNCB 

'Principal, . c:A. R. Main, M.A. 

Send Donation■ to , 

Fred. T. Saondera, Secretary & Or1anl1er, 
250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6. Melbourne. VI, 

'Phone, U 2964. 
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Head Office: J 1104, 2 lines 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & ·soN Pty. 
Ltd. 1Jlunrral iirrrtor.a 

CAMBER WELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND 
With wbjl:b I■ incorpo~ted the A1ed and lntirm 

Evan1ehst■' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of thr 
Churches of Christ In Australia. 

- Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, Dr. C. A. Ver'co 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Secty. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. I\. Lyall, Jloyal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Re'!resent~tive In South Austrnlia : General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia : I>. M 
\'/ilson, 1 Nanson-st., Wembley. 

The Objects of the Fimd are: 
ht. To assist financially Aged and Infirm anrl 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To· control and mannge nn Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers mny ronlrilmlr 
In order to do tl,1is elrcclh·el~·. the CommHt .. 

needs the practirol sympath~• and supporl nf All 
the churches and brethren throughout thr r.om-
inonwea Ith. • 

Please forward contrihulions to W . H Hall 
113 Pitt-st.. Sydney, N.S.W.. mnl<inl[ mon•~ 
orders and postal ·notes payable ai G.P .0 .. 
Sydney. C:ontrihntions mav also hr sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 

,ve have good machines 

from £2 to any price iYOU 

can afford. 

Terms. 

Call or· Write. 

WARD BROS~ 
ERROL ST., NORTH MELBOURNE. 

(F. 3985.) 
222 Chapel-st., Prabran (opp. Colosseum); 

252 Smith-st., Collingwood (opp. Ackman's); 
2 Arcade, Bendigo; 18 Sturt-st., Ballarat. 

Established 50 Years. 
Note: Our good NAME protects you. 

founded, their first minister, G. B. \Vilson, be
ing appoilJled on September 11, 1858. 

C. F. Andrews has been here. A man with an 
interesting and lovn\Jlc personality, one forgot 
doctrina l differences while hearing his personal, 
practical messages. He urged the establish
ment of a Faculty of Divinity al the University, 
Last year Archbishop Wand made n similar 
suggestion, and the University Senate is con
sidering the introduction of certain theological 
subjects in the Art s Course, with a view to the 
introduction of a full course later. The ritin is
tcrs of Brisbane will remember Andrews hcst 
for his deliberate and forceful reiteration that 
division among Chl'istians is sin and must end; 
especially did he st ress the need of a united 
church in non-christian lands. 

A Centenarian. 
Bro. Wilson, who celehratcd his hundredth 

anniversary last June, was born in the north 
of Ireland. He came lo 
Victorin in "The Con
stance," and was bap
tised al the age of 25 
in the sea at Portland. 
His life was spent in 
different parts of Vic
toria and New South 
Wales. While Jiving in 
Gilgandra, N.S.W., he 
alltnded the Presby
terian Church. Though 
not a foundation mem
ber, he joined the 

Mr. Wilson. Church of Christ while 
it · WljS_ stiJI in its in- • 

fancy. Bro. Wilson is a ·great .old man. He 
never ceases to witness for Christ. On one 
occasion a denominational prcacbe·r became a 
b1ptised believer through his influence.-M. A. 
Burrell. ,· 

THE SEED OF THE MARTYRS. , 
(Copy Only.) 

Cobram East. "There is no fragment of church history so 
Ward Bri,s., Errol-st., North Melb. thl'iJling as the history of the church of Christ 

Dear Sir,- 1 require a leather bell for an• ·• in Rorea 'in .. our own lifetime," Dr. John A. 
A.N.A. sewing machine which I purchased from Temple, who recently visited the East, testifies. 
you nearly 27 years ago. Would you please let "I was taken py a n old ){orean, eighty-three 
me know by return of post the price of same years of age, to the spot where, as a boy of 
as I have never had to purchase one and do twelve, he 'had seen the martyrdom of Mr. 
not know how much they cost. Thomas, a Bihle Society colportcur. Within a n 

(Signed) Miss D., Cobram. hour of his landing in Rorea that colporteur 
Answer.-We are sending a belt free of was set upon by a mQ.b p nd murdered, but not 

· charge a s you have had such long service with befon• he had distrib11tcd a number of copies 
one of our machines that wiJI serve you an: of t he Scriptures. On thnt spot to-day there is 
other 27 years. · a Christian church ; one of the 4200 church es 
( Original copy can be inspected at our office.) in ){orca. 

" It is a Bible-reading, Bible-loving church in 
Korea; a church which hrlieves in prayer. I 
went lo one of their prayer meetings nt 6 o'clock 
in the morning, and there were about 1200 
people present who had gath ered a t tha t early · 
hour for fellowship with God nnd with each 
other before they went lo their da ily toil." 

"PURE.WORDS" is an ideal monthly periodi_cal 
for young people. with its pictures and stor,es, 
Missionary and Y.W.L. news: Stamp Corner, etc. 
1 / 6 year, posted direct. \Vr,te for •~mple copy. 

Don't Be Hung Up 
With a Leaking 

or Boiling Radiator or 
Faulty Electrical Equip,

ment. Drive your car right 

. in for Free Examination. 

Radiator House, 305 Latrobe St, Meilb_. 
CE~T. !57!58 

t'RJNTING 
Is a very Important part of Austral al'l ivil ies. 
Will yon please remember this when you have 
a job of printing-large or small? We shall 
b• glad lo submit an estlmnte. · 

AllSTRAL PJ\JNTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD .. 
628, 530 Elizabelh Street, Melbourne. 

F 2524. 

NERVES, CATARRH, U!;CERS, 
. GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Many Testimonials. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

R.oom 416, Lond~on Stores, City. 
M.4963. 

,.ti_ - □-----_,._;-,~•-~--Cl •:• 

Victorian Home Missions I 
State-Wide · 

I 
Evangelistic Campaign 

I LAUNCHED. 
It is hoped that every church in the 

State will hold a mission in the 
Spring or Summer. 

E. C. HINRICHSEN 
is expected any day to give the 
date of his arrival in Victoria. 

His Mission Campaign is being mapped 
out pending hia arrival. 

BE A PARTNER in this big Forward Step. 
Send NOW to W. GALE, 

T . . &. G. Buliding, 
145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 

- v - n w --~-------•----.❖ 

Australian Christian 
' Publiahed Weekly by . 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
1128, 630 Elizabeth SL, MolboUl'De, 

Victoria, Amtralia. 

Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Communlcallo,u le A6ooe AJJ,a,. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throaah Church Asen~ 9/. year, 
Poated Direct, 1016. Fore;sn, 14/-. Chequea, 
money order•. etc., to D. E. PITIMAN. Mat, 

CHANGE OF ADD~S-Send Old and New Addreao 
• week previoua to date of de.ired chanao, 

DISCONTINUANCE- Paper aent till Defui;,o-Notice 
of Di1continuance Received. 

ADVERT!SEMENTS- Mamaseo, B;,th._ Dealht, 
Memorial,, Bereavement Notice. 2/ .. lope -.erH 
allowed in Death■ and Mc;mori;II). Comina 
Evcllh. 16 word,, 6d., every additional 12 word-. 
6d. Wanted. For Sale, To let and Simil"lt_Ada., 
24 wttrck 11- I ffCfJ' additional 12 worda. 6cL 

011,u AdnrtlaiDs Rat .. - ADDlicatl-
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544 THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

LY ALL & SONS~~~: LEARN BY POST 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 

Also at Lara and. Geelonir. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chatr, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

ManuCacturers of -"Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash , and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LJNES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, a nd nidging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed W ire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes. 

Galvanized Water Piping a nd Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

\Ve stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

.For Service, for Quality, 
for Price, try LYALL'S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Bible House, 241 Flinders Lane, Melbourne. 
'Phone, M 3083. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on naibvays. Asl< for labels. 
Ra ilways supply " P erishable., ]abe ts, to ens ure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly· invited. 
Please address all correspondence l o-

WILL. H. CLAY, Se~. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. f_,...,,. E. J. Collmso 

1Jfuu.eral iir.ettnrs 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johnston St., Collingwood 

Phone J-1984 
Otdera i,romptly attended to. Up.-to-date Motor Senice 

(Pittman's Corre1pondence Cour1e1. ) 
The -subjects a re P reaching, Speaking, Bible 

Study, Ilible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
Hist or y, Christia n Evidences, Grammar and Com
position , Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secreta ries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life nod Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £1 / 1/ · per Quarter. 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser
vice, which sh ould be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student In } 
Send Particulars •r e Course . .. . .... . . 

Name . ........... .... . Address . .. . . . ...... . . . .. 

W} 

Fill In above, nnd post to 
J. C. F. PlTTIIIAN, 

4 B ent St., Brighton. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

Thought for the Week. 

THE world is bles~ed 
most by men who 

do things and not by 
those who merely talk 
about them. 

. - James Oliver. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale fruit Merchants 

Re&lstered Office : <138 Queen St., Melb. 
1 PhoD• F 1862 

Alao Queen Victoria Wholeaale Marketa. 

August 27, 1936. 

••• • ••II 
W. J. Airdrn:: 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICB 

AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDIN!i, 
1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. 

(Cr. Colllna Sl.), Mellle1r■e 

•••• 
+·- ·---··- -- .. - ··- ··- .. - .. _,, I "Jebo\?ab' s 
I l!Xllitnesses" 

I 
11 

By ~:~i:i;t:: ; ~n:;;:: i.p. Ed. 1

1

, 

Inconsis tent Witness. 

l• Uncharitable J udgments. I· 
Erron eous In te rpretations. I j Fnlsc Doctrines. 

! Single Copy, 3d.; poetage ld. lj 
J neduct ion for quantities. 
I Austra l Print ing & P ublish ing Co. Ltd~ j j 528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, C.1, Vic. i +·---- ---- ·------+ 

A REVIEW OF 
WATCH TOWER PUBLICATIONS. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

I TALo~<2R~l~ G ffl 
~ Our New Ptice.5 Suit ill 
~ill Reduced Incomes m 
m CRAIGIE & CO. ; 
ill 265 Lil"TLE COLLINS STREET m L Foul' doors &om Swan.Ion SI. .cliJ 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3EIE3E3E3E3&!)!1 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherlesa Boys. 

HO~ PHONE·: 
,wx 1558 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOU NDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

l3urwoo~ 180)20' lb·ome 
. Co n II ibutione can be aent to the T reaeurer, Membcn of the Committee, o r Austral Co. Refe rence can be made to the C.:,mmittee and O ffi.c~re. 
Of all the work in which Chrietia,n• can e ngage , thi1 ia the m oat encou raging and reproductive. You ,ow to-d ay, a nd to-morrow you reap the harvest. 

Reade rs e verywhe re are asked to aaaiat the great work of oavin 11 the boy• COMMITTEE: 
PRESIDENT: 

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: 
Mr . F. T . Saunders, 
Mr. D. S. Abraham. 
HON. TREA SURER: 

Mr. J. R. H unter, 
10 Pe,,crell St., Balwyn, E.8. 

' Phone, W 3040. 

HONORARY SECRETARY: 
Mr. Fred. T . Saunders. 

OFFICE BEARERS: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Landman, 
McA!ister and Smedley. HON. SOLICIT OR: 

Mr. D. S. Abraham, . 
Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. 

HON. AUDITORS: 
Hooke & Graham, C.A., 31 Q ueen-st. 

HON. PHYSICIAN: 
Dr. W . A. Kemp, 'P hone, W X 2415. 

HO>I.• CHEMIST : 
Mr. P. C. Cathcart, Surrey H ills. 

HO>I. DENTIST: 
Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills .. 

HON. OPTICIAN : 
Mr. W. J. Aird. 

HON ARCHITECT: 
11r. Chas. H. Hoskin. 
STOCK EXPERT: 

Mr. L. H unter, Hawthorn. 
HON. CHAPLAIN : 

Mr. L. E. Stevens, B.~let.E., Dip. Ed. 

Messrs. A. Cromie, G. Collins, C. P. 
Edwards A. E. Eaton, T . R. Hall, 
Dr. Kemp, Geo. L. Murray, T. R. 
Morris, J. Mackay, W . F. Newham, 
E. R. S. Ryall, B.E.E., W. J. A. 
Smith, Thos .. W . Smith, H. C. 
Shields, L. E. Stevens, Allan G.' 

Searle. 
H on. Life "Governors."-Miss Land

man, Messrs. D. S. Abraham, W . C. 
Cr;iigie. W m. Cust, Dr. W. A. Kemp. · All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary,- Burwood Boys' Home, 14 Queen St, Melbourne, c 1. P h111'ti 1210 

P rinted and Publi&hed by the Austra l Prl nting !Ind Publish ing Company Ltd., 628, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Awitralla, 
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